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URGENCY M.OTION-TIMBER
TROUBLE, HEWING RATE.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) : [( desir'--.
Mtr. Speaker, to move the adjournment
of the House, for the reasons I have
gnveli Yon.

Mr. SPEAK[ER: The lion, member for
Iurch is ii las placed ill my' hands his

reasons for wishing to mnove a motion
for the adjournment of the House. The
subject is as follows : With a view to
call ing a tteiiti' i to a matter of nrgencv,
namely thle serious position brought
about in the timber industry by the re-
fLus) if the Comnmissioner of Railways
ito pay thle rates paid by other employers
for hiewing sleepers, and the possibility
of the trouble extending throughout the
industry' unless an early settlement is
brought about.

Seven members having risen in their
place.

'Mr. H7O LMAN said: I do not initend
to delay the House in regard to this mat-
ter, but thle position has reached an
acute stage and it is necessary that it
should be settled to prevent a serious
dislocation (iC work in the timber indus-

fry. The matter at the present time does
not affect a very large number of men.
because it only extends to one branch,
namely' that connected with the existing
lines. The fact that the Commissioner
of Railways absolutely- refuses (o pay
the rate that other employers pay for
sleepers at the present time has been,
thei meanns of the stoppage of a fair-
number of men employed in the indus-
try. At tle p 1 reselnt time there are some
fifty ort sixty' men practically affected by
this trouble, and if the matter be not
fixed up it may extend to as many bun-
dreds as there are tens affected at the
present time. Although at the outset
this mattIer ma v ii0t seeml a Verv serions
tine to thm' e wlho do not understandi,
still there is a bi 'g principle involved in
tie (jueCstion. and a principle which thle
Government should decide upon andI,
having decided upon, should furnish in-
formnationl as to, what their policy will
hle in regard to it. If the Government
railways are hit be allowed to pay less
than the rate paid by private employers

I lie result will lie serious indeed. The
mien themselves realise this, and have
d]one everything possible to bring about
at definite settlement. The member for
Forrest (Mr. 0 'Loghilen) and the mem-
her for Collie (Mr. A. A. Wilson) have
interested themselves in this matter dur-
ing the last two weeks or more, and
have done Pevthing possible to effect
a satisfactory settlement. They have
tried by' every means, in their power to
do this, but the fact that the Commnis-
sioner for Railways absolutely refuses
to pay the same current rates that arc
paid by oither employers has, as I stly,
brought about a stoppage of those men
engaged in the timber industry. When
this quiestion first cropped up-for it is
not a new question, it has been simmier-
ing for months and has caused a great
deal of dissatisfaction among the
hewers-

The Minister for Railways: You knew
a lot more about it than did the Railway
Department.

Mr. HOLMAN: Twelve months ago
we placed the matter before the Pre-
mier: and so far as knowing more than
the railway people. I think we will ble
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able to get some very interesting infor-
mnatiom in this House to-night showing
that the railway people are not so much
in' the dark as they try to make out. So
far as the railways are concerned, and
the policy governing the railways at hie
pr~sent time, it seems to be one tending
more towards sweating and the ruthless,
cutting down of wages than is good for
the country. In connection with this
matter, some three weeks ago the ques-
tion was taken uip and reached an acute
stage. The men appointed representa-
tives to wait upon the Commissioner For
Railway s and make an effort to bring
about a settlement of this trouble. They
carried certain resolutions which they
forwarded to the Commissioner. These
resolutions were carried and signed by
practically every man affected. One of
these resolutions was as follows:-

"We decide to cut no more Govern-
inent: sleepers at the present rate, and
we demand the ruling rate as paid by
other employers."

Surely there can be flo possible quibble
about paying the same rate that othtnrs
colinected wvith the industry pay. E-en
the Works Department, wvhieh hasq pur-
chased a great number of sleepers recent-
ly, have had to pay an increased rate ais
compared with the rate that existed
some months ago;, and surely the Rail-
way Department should be prepared to
pay the same increase, and so obviate a
trouble which will eventually extend
throughout the whole of the industry. v
About a fortnight ago representations
were made to the Commissioner asking
that this mnatter should be remedied.
Those representations have been met by
a direct refusal. Since that time I have
been doing everything possible to induce
the Pre-mier to see what could be done
with a view to remedying the trouble.
Unfortunately after being delayed day
after day. when the position was becom-
ing very serious and matters reaching a
stage by' no mecans satisfactory, we find
we cannot make any further progress.
In all probability it will be stated that
the Railway Department do not require
any* more sleepers at the present time..
Suc~h a statement will be merely evad-
ing the question. Still, if we can get

the assurance that when they do want
more sleepers they will pay the current
rates it will be satisfactory to us. How-
ever, if we cannot get that assurance,
so far as I amr personally concerned I
will endeavour to protect the interests.
of these men to the utmtost extent. And
if it be in my power to prevent it I will
not allow the Conmminssioner of Railways
to cause a big trouble in the industry
without his giving the people mnost con-
cerned every opportunity of preventing
that: trouble; nor will I allow the Comn-
missioner to follow a certain course-
which will assuredly be the means of mmn-
pairing the conditions existing right
through the timber industry. The
trouble is one that may reach very large
dimensions. The position is this: Al-
though only a small number of men are
affected just now, if the other people in
the timber industry, as lies already been
mooted by the delegates sent to confer
on the mnatter-if it he shown that this
trouble may in future affect the inter-
ests of the whole of the workers in the
industry, then it will be toi the direct in-
terests of every worker iii that industry
to take a certain couirse of action in
sympathy wvith his fellow workers. If
the interests of these mnen are likely to
be jeopardised through a policy certain-
ly not in the interests of the country,.
then it is iny duty as a representative
of the people to see that the interests of
the people shall not be so jeopardised..
It seems ,a remarkable thing that white
every othler emp)loyer is quite eontent to
pay a certain rate f&r tlie work whicht
is being- perforaied, the Railwayv Depart-
ment. is the only employer in the Stale
refusing to pay the rate current at the.
present tune.

Thu Premier: You mean that the Rail-
wa 'y Department have not altered the
rate they were paying.

Mr. HiOLMAN: No: they have not.
The Premier: Why (lid the other peo-

ple alter it? They altered the rate with
a view to taking men away from a rival
(iI11npanX.

Mr. HOLMAN: That is the Premier's
-view of it. As a matter of fact they
altered the rate because, onl 'y a few

nntsago, over 400 hewers ceased wo-rk;
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and had it not beer, for the represents-
tions of those charged with the interests
of these men, that trouble would have
extended throughout the whole of the in-
-dUStry. There had been dissatisfaction
among the melt for something like 12
months, and had it not been for the fact
that those wvho are advising then) and
looking, after their interests suggested
that no drastic steps should he taken, as
there wats a chance of the case going- be-
tore the Iiedleral Arbitration Court, the
whole of I he timber industr 'y might have
blen at a standstill. The reason why the
Ilen are getting a little higher rate tin
the I d~(id somle time ago. is because the
aniounlt of money that they have been
earning was insofliicit f,.r the work they
lid. It wvill be suggested. no doubt, tihat
tile men~l workinig for the Government
va rn so match, a day, bult it is to be hoped
that those who make this statement will
tell 'is how jiiw h ours a dayv the Inen
have tn werk For the miserable wage they
receive. They have to work all hours.
froin early moring until late at night.

The Premier: They' need not do that.
Mr. HOLN AN: They have to in order

I,, earn sufficient Io live on.
The Minister for Mines: Men are easy

to ge t.

M~r. HtOLMAN: They have refused to
go to work and that doe not show eager-
'less to remnain ar work at the existing
rate. In some instances men, who will
doubtless he cited as being in receipt of
at certain wage, have been known to work
onl Sundays. It is intended to endeavour
to bring about, throughout the whole tinm-
her industry of the State. as soon ars pos-
sile, an eight hours dan'y. If the depart-
mtent refuse to assist in bringing that

abhont they will be responsible for any
I ronble that takes place. However, it is
the desire of those associated with the
industry to do everything possible to pre-
vent Ihe trouble extending any further.
The Commissioner of Railways will find
thlat if a trouble lakes place he will lose
murch mnore in revenue, owing to the re-
fusal of the meii to cut timber, which goes
over the railways, than lie would by p~ay-
iug a fair- rate for the sleepers. It is not

our desire to compel the department to
take sleepers now, for all we want is to
have an assurance that when sleepers are
required the department will be prepared
to pay the same rate for them as other
employers. To show that the trouble ex-
tends further than its present centre at
Mlarrinup. resolutions have been carried
iii many- other districts dealing with the
question. Great surprise and condemns-
tion1 has been shown at the action of the
(;overnneii iii refusing- to pay a fair &iid
reasonable rate for their sleepers. ul
the mleni engragcd in the industr y must
nat urallY protect their own interests by
taking a stand oni the present issue. It
Jima also, been mentioned in a good many
othier di re-t in, that unless the matte,: is
settled there is a great possibility of its
extension throughout the State. I fail to
see why the Commissioner of Railways
should be allowed to bring about a reduc-
tion in the industry' , merely to show a
little better retorn in his year's working.
Sleepers at the rate mentioned have been
received by' the Comnmissioner for the past
two orI three years. If that is so. arid tire
rates have been increased by all other em-
lplo 'vers. the dep)artment should [fall in
line, and] not be the ones to bringl- about
at reduction in the earnings of the sleeper
lowers generally. As this is a matter
that affects the inter-ests of the State,
and niay' have far reaching results, so
I trust the Premier- will give uts ar ats-
suranee that if the department do not
require sleepers no0w, when they do so
in the future the 'y will pay' the saine rate
as other private emiployers. It is only
at fair thing- that the Governnment. instead
of heing at party towards bringing about
the reduction. should he the very first to
hold not indunernents to the other cln-
plovers to pay a fair and living rate of
wages. In all probability' , if the Premier
replies to the effect that the Government
will pay the same rate as other emiploy-
ers, the matter will be settled ven- soon.
We do not want to compel the Grovern-
mnent to take sleepers they' do not need.
This is a -reat quLestion, and should be
dealt with at once so that a big troubile
may not arise. I beg to move-

77int the House do now adjourn.
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The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
As the member has said, the matter has
already been brought uinder my notice,
and I have asked the Commissioner of
Railways to give mne the facts of the ease.
From him 1. gather that for somne conl-
siderable time the same price has been
paid to the sleeper hewers as now, that
is Is. 41/2d. delivered at the line, and
Is. 1d. delivered at the stumpl. Tt is diffi-
cult to miake a compariscit betw"een the
sleepers cur for tile Railway Department
and sleepers cut for the export trade,
inasmnuch as the latter are of a special
class. Oft. 6in. long- and 10 liv .3. Vyan an
amateur will understand that it must
necessarily follow that a better price will
be given for a larger sleeper, more es-
pe-ially if that sleeper is p~roctlred from
a cut-out hush. The Commissioner bas
had no( trouble in obtaining- men to cut
sleepers at thle price quoted., and ilhos
meni have proceeded tic the new bush inl
thle flora and faunla reserves. aind Were
qitiie ready' to work there, knowinw- the
existing price,' and notwitlista ndinir (lie
fact that prior to their going there ad-
i'ertiscrnents bad 'appeared in the daily
papers asking- for sleeper cutters at a
higher rate than the 'y were to receive.
There was no compulsion on the part
of (lie Railway Departmlent tu send I Iteml
to Ma rrinup. for otlier avenues of'
employment at a higher rte were being
offered by the timiber companies. A s far
as the men on this concession are con-
cerned. they are far better off than they
have ever beeni before, inasmnuch as they
are eulting: in virgin contry. At thle
present time the (4ovcriini1. with a
view of taking the necessary steps to pro-
tect thle interests of tile State, have mnade
certain reserves, one of the number being
the flora-fauna reserve I hare referred
to, which contains the primest timher in
Western Australia. These men, I under-
stand, are well satisflefl with their pre-
sent conditionas as compared with those
that existed quite recently, when they
were cutting at the same price in the
cut-out bush. Anyone with a practical
knowledge of the imatter knows that it
largely depends upon the sort of bush
the hiewers have to cut in as to whether

a good wage is to be earned or not. I"
a ntan had to go to Chidlow's Well for
instance and try and get sleepers there
he must get a better price thati if be
goes into the virgin forest, such as
the one to which I have referred. With
regard to thie wages being paid. I
understand that at. the p~resenlt time a
fair hiewer will cur a-bont 1t) sleepers
a day-that is sleepers of the smail
size we use-and that miany if theni
average from 12 to 15 sleepers, thle net
price they receive being iU. id. per
sle~i er. The Governminnt aire pay inrg
.Is. 4t/Lad. a sleeper, but I understatnd that
:)IfGd, is paid to the carter rot' conveying
the sleeper from the stunmp to thie line.
rThe member suggests that if tire Govern-
ment are not ill need of sleepers at the
pr'esettt timie they should undertake to
pay tilie current rates. when they want
sleepers. Thle Goveriniti havr e tre- ad-
vocated doing. anlything. else itan to pay
etirrent rates, bitt at the present time,
apart froni the work of the sleeper cut-
tel-s at Ml-arritutp). the Commissioner of
Railways has a contract for somne 60,000
or 70,000 sleepers 0 ta price of Is. 41/2d.
Consequentl 'y lie t.a not ini any ttrgent
riced for sleepers.

31t. O'Loghlen: Whtere is lie cutting
them ?

Trhe PREIER : He has an ag~reeiment
with the Co-operative ilewers' Associa-
tion. who have been granted by the Glov-
ernment a largqe slice of this partictilar
virtgin biush.

Mr. Daglish: What is the p)rice paid
by the companies?9

The PREMIER. It is very difficult to
comipare the price with witat I hey are pay-
tag. itrasi-nich as they arc dealing with
large sleepers, 9 feet 6 inchtes and i byv
5o. whereas thie Governnet sleepers are
Much smualler.

Mr. Ifolnian : Thle price is nut hard to-
find inasmutch as sleepers are estimated
per load.

The PREMIER: Irrespective of the
bursh ?

'Mr. Holman : Yes, except in excep-
tional cases.

The PREMIER: Is it not necessary to
pay more where sleepers are being oh-
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rained fromt cut-out bush than fromn the
virgini forest? It would be an insult to
a muan of intelligence to ask him to be-
lieve the contrary. Anyone who knows
any tiring allowtlIhe steeperl' ewing
realises tlu'r.-

Mr. Hoiman: We will tell you where
100 men are engaged in the virgin busth.

The PREMflER: Give a mnan a chance
of goningu into thie vir7_in bunsh. a,; cor-
ta tl witil a Cut1-itut hu11sh. tId lie will lie
piti part'l to go there at 2s. lid, a load
less.

Mr. Collier: Yon pay 5s. a load less.
The P-REM1TEI?: T have been trying

to get information as to what is paid by
private comnpanies. so as, to make a com-
parison, but have not been able to get at
tile amount. The member has referred to
the fact that tile Governmient have en-
tered into a contract and are paying more
than the r-ate now referred to..[t is a
verY difficult mnater to make a comnpari-
son in a ease such as that, for onl the tine
hand the sleepers of the department are
being obtained at tire stumip. while on the
other there is a contract to deliver for
the Port Redlaud railway sleepers oil
rail in Ruiiry. T he latter are sawn
sleepers. rliis, tis to he taken into con-
sideration.

31N r. Tml ina it: There is no use -oinpar-
ing filth rrrv, ll p rice with whrat it Was si
months 'ago.

The PREMIER: The mnember has re-
ferred to the fact that thle price for-
sleepers has gone tip recently. With all
due deference to his knowledge--I main-
tain I am acquainted with the industry
myself-the enhanced price is paid by
some of the existing companies for the
purpose of encouraging men to leave
otlher companies and go to them, so that
they llieht be able to complete urgent
orders.

Mr. OEbogirlei: All the companies pay
the higher rate.

The PRE1MR: It is admitted that
in the first place some of the good hewers
left their employers in order to -secure
employment with oilier companies iii a
higher rate of wages. 'rhere is lii
reason. if thie price is so mutch better
.and the foist uisioner (if Railways

dops nt want sleepers. why'% these
men should niot do likewise, It was
not as if the Commissioner of Rail-
ways was payilg a certain price and had
reduced it. 1Ile has not altered his price.
It is the comnpanies wvhio have put uip
their price. 'Uhe men say that they have
worked for the Railway' Depart merit Fitt'
a considerable number of years and the
emnplo 'ymnet has. been cointinuious. al
they ar-, prepared to stick to it.

'.I-,. Collier: Do y out contend that ill,
Gov-ernmenr should riot va ry their i-t is
as the private employers do?

The PR-EMER: Are they going to 1)11

up their prices every time? As far as
we are concerned are we going to be at
the inercy of the timuber companies wi
mit combine, and pay ain increased
pice? What does this increased price
meanv-? Every tree-cpence on a sleeper
means, for over-; mile of railway that is
constucted thaqi we have to add £36 to
the cost. Rather than the Governmnent
should be at the mercy of any combina-
tion. we will pitltip our own mni on tire
floral and faunla reserve.

Mr'. Hlolnaji: Tiat is what w-e are ask-
ing.

The PREM[ER: Thenr we can protect
orrseh;'cs against the hiewers as we do
agtnnrst (Ilk' Cmuinni nit's. The question is,
t)ie win ich ] havie nit objection to being;
venitila ted. I know it is the desire of
all nuctr tliat we should not have ail -
tronbli as; tar as the timbe- industry is

cone-er-ned. The inr. from what I can
amurrtsand, ai-e well satisfied with tire
cotnditionts existing. arid it is rather tn-
foi-tuniate that this smnall difficulty
shoPuld have occurred. After all it is a

en-e ilactter of departmental adminis -

ti-aion, rind one in which the Govern-
Incurt are rLOt JLIStified in dictating to the
Comniissioner' of Railways, if in the
opinion of his officers there is no griev-
ant-c. Iii connectioin with the contract
which I he Conimissioner of Railways has,
at present for 60.000 sleepers. I do not
like to commiit the Government without
constiltin&e thne Commnissioner as to com-
ing to an arr-angenient that when his
pres-ent wants are supplied we will he
prepared to pay whatever rate may be
in vogue. We certainly& dii ot want the
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men to work for a lower price after all
the circumstances have been taken into
consideration;, but I want to impress on
hon. mnembers that there is more in the
class of country in which these mnen are
at work than would appear on the sur-
face. I canl oniy say it seems reason-
able that we should, when the current
contracts are completed, call tenders for
the supply of sleepers. We have adopt-
ed that practice in the past, and it seems
to me from what I can gather fromn the
horn membheir it would he preferable to
call tenders titan to carryN oin at the pr~e-
sent rime( the "butry gang'" system. Ini
this cornnection I Uudcr-Sta o14 ne indivi-
dual becomtes respotisible for a certain
number of mceii, ail I ami informied by
the mnember for Murcvhison that one of
these mnen recently vcollected what was
due to a certain number of men and
bolted ii I it. Tine amount I think was
somilhing like £150. That is unsatisfac-
tory, and pwrsornall y I would rather see
Ilhe nien working on the samie lines as
the Go-operative hewers are doing at the
present time. I do not wvish to say any-
thing further exc:ept that I am prepared
to consult thie Commissioner of Rail-
ways, anid ask him whether such arrange-
mnerts cain be mnade to endeavour to pay
ruling- rates as5 soon as the existing con-
tracts are comipleted and when he re-
quires additional sleepers.

-Mr. UNDERWOQI) (Pilbara) : In my
onpinion the Preinier's reply is unsatis-
factory. I have always held that it is
ihe duty of thle Government to pay as
high wages as any private employer; in
fact I think it would be advisable fdr
thle Governent to be the model em-
ployer of the State. The Premier it
seems to me has rather a, poor argument
when hie conies along and endeavours to
get behind the Commissioner. I have
spoken on this and similar phases of the
qtuest ion before,' and I. have found when-
ever there is a difficulty, the answer
given has been something similar to that
given by the Premier to-day. That is,
that whenever higher wages have been
advocaited tine Gov-ernment have replied,
"We cannot go behind the Comi~nis-
sioner.'"

The Premier: I do not think I said
that,

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The Premier said
that the G-overnment had never advo-
cated lower wages, and later on he
stated lie could not go behind the Com-
mnissioner. The statement that the Gov-
erninent have never advocated lower
wages does not seemn to mce to be satis-
factory. but thle fact that they are pay-
ing- these lower wageIs is, unlsatisfactor-y
to those receiving themn. With regard to
getting behind the Commissioner, I tliuk
it is time the Government took uip a
position as boss of the State. and not
delegate it to any individual who is not
responsible to the people. I trust that
ever.) consideration will be given to this
mnatter, andi that these men will be paid
wages similar to those which are being
paid by various employers in the State.
The proposition of the Premier that it
would be possible for the timber coma-
panics to comibine and raise the price of
cutting sleepers would certainly, I think,
be the Rrst experience of the kind on
earth.

The Premier: To the Government?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: To the hewvers.
The Premnier : rrle\, coutld combine,

and lnot give any work to che hiewers at
all.

Mr. ' UNIJElWOOD: It appears to ne
rather an unlikely proposition that the
tiimber combinie of Western Australia
would raise the wages, simply to spite
the Government. I must say it is one
of the mnost extraordinary of many ex-
traordinary statenmnts I have heard the
lion, gentleman make.

The Premier: You never heard me
make such a statement. I said they had
increased the price; that they could pat
tip any price and we would have to pay
through thle nose for Government re-
quirements. In order to protect the
State we have made certain reserves, so
as to be absolutely independent, and if
necessary we can put up our own mill.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We were speak-
ing of the w'ages of the men, and that is
the niatter before the House this after-
noon. I think hon. members must have
understood the Premnier to say that they
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wouild conibine and raise the -wages of
the men to spite the Government. All I
can say is that it would be the first case
of its kind onl earth, and I would like to
see it tried on just inl thle way of ex-
perimental legislation.

Mr. O'LOGBLEN (Forrest) : As this
little trouble has originated in my elec-
torate, I desire to make a1 few remarks.
The trouble is not altogether a new one;.
it has been simmering for somne time.
and 1 think the Premier will reeog-nise, if
hie looks up thle files of thle Department,
that as far as (it liten cutting sleepers
for existing line,; are concerned they
have been getting a lower rate of wages
for four or five years than those in pri-
vate employment. The Premlier has ad-
vanced arguments which will not hold
water if pul to the test, but I am pleased
with his assurance that lie will again
confer with the C'ommrissioner of Rail-
ways, and let us hope that this time
there will be somne practical result. He
has been confei-ring with the Commnis-
siner, and we hare been holding this
question back expecting some definite
reply before the present time. In order
to show that this is not merely a passing
boom in the timber trade, I might say
thant prices have been steadilyv on the
increase for some time, and I amn going
to refer to the fact that the Works De-
partinent have been compelled to pay a,
higher rate for their new construction
works. I have looked tip the figures for
thle different sizes of sleepers, alid let
tie say there is not such n gr-eat deal of
difference between cutting large and
small sleepers, considering the bush is
prateiically the same. I amn going to re-
fer to the Premier's contention that the
mien at Mlarrinup aire in virgin forest.
They were in virgin forest in Camellup
Swamp area before going there. There
are also ISO nien in thie Luiienburtr area
cutting for Millars' Kerni and Jarreh
Company' in virgin forest.

The Premier: What do you call the
Lunenburg area?3

Mr, 0 '1.GB LEN: It is just outside
Worsier.

The Premier: Onl private land'?

Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: Yes; cutting for
Mlillars'. So that I do not think as far
ais that ,argiuent is concerned much im-
portance canl be attached to it.

The Premier: We can only say what
the inspector says.

31r. O'LOOHT.EN: I think we are
inclined to take too) much notice of
inspectors. In April, 1907, inl con-
nection with thle Col ie-Niarrogiii rail-
war' constriatctroin works,. for sleepers
Tft. by 9iii. by. 4 in. they had to pay
alongside the line Is. 5d.. or 35s. 5d,,
akpproximnately, a load. In April, 1907,
for the Jandakot railway, sleepers 7ft. by
9in, bv y Win, cost Is. 5$. on the trucks
at Collie. In December, 1907, for the
Dlonnylbrook-Preston railw-ay. sleepers 6ft.
by Sin, by 4i6. ailong-side the line were
Is. Id. for [lie first lot, Is. 2d. for the
second lot, and Is. 3d. for the third lot.
There was a gradual rise.

The Minister for Workis: The first lot
was the bulk of the contract.

Mr. 0'I1OGHLEN: For the second
seerion of this railway. built in 1.908, the
first lot cost Is. 27/d., the second lot
Is. 4$., and rh? third lot Is. 6d.

The Premier: Where did they cost
Is. 2'/2(d.?.

Mr. O'LQGHLEN: Alongside the line.
The Minister for W~orks: The majority

were at Is. 21/2d.
Mri. 0'LOGHLEN: My endeavour is to

show that there has been a gradnal rise
during the construction oif these railways.
For the Neweastle-Bolgart railway in
September. 190S, the sleepers Oft, by Sin.
by 4in. ott trucks cost Is. I10., or an in-
crease of 7%/2. onl the highest price for
the Donnybrook-Preston railway. A
good number of them I believe were cut
at Lion Mlill.

31 r. Georg~e: Lion Mlill is a worn-out
forest.

Air. O'LOGHLEN: I now come to the
Pinjarra-Mlarrnup railway. The sleep-
ers onl trucks at Dandalup cost Is. 7112$.
There were 299,000 wanted, but only
10,000 were tendered for at first. That
tender was put in by Whittaker Bros.
There was no timber nearer than five
miles from Pinjerra along' the route and
they needed these sleepers to carry them
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out to that point. At any rate tbere
,was no tender for the other 19,000.
VUtet-wards further tenders were called,
with the result that Moore & Collins re-
ceived a contract to provide the sleepers
alongside the line at Is. 5d,; bitt owing
to the position being so unsatisfactory in
their dealings with the Works Depart-
ment, owing to the difficulty of getting
satisfaction in the matter of inspection,
and also owing to the low price at which
they took the contract, they were onl 'y
able to supply 6,000 sleepers out of the
19,000, the result being- that the contract
was cancelled.

The Minister for Works: I do not
think it is yet cancelled.

Mr. O'LOOHLLN: If the Minister
will cousult the files of his department
he will find that it has been cancelled.

The Minister for Works:. Have you
,seen thie files?

Mr, O'LOGKLEN'1: I saw the Engin-
eer-in-Chief in his office to-day.

The M1inister for Works: And I was
speaking to the Engineer-in-Chief only
half an hour ago.

'Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Well, ait I. can say
is that there may be a system of giving
to membhers onl this side of the House in-
formation that is different from that
Livcn to members on the other side. I
mnerely desire to deal with what I have
been told this afternoon in the Engineer-
in-Chiief's oleie. The sleepers required
for the Miount Mia gnet-B3lack Riange rail-
way were Uft. by Sin, by 41u., and they
cost Is. 7d. on the trucks. I would like
the miember for M'urra 'y (_Mr. GeorgEe)
to take notice of this. rTe I were sup-
plied at Is. 7d. at Lion Mill1, while at
Mlundijong they cost Is. lid. The lion.
member is aware that there are no hewers
-it Aiundijon, and they are only sawn
sleepers that come from there, hut they
cost Is. 9id, on the trucks.

Mr. George: I was quoted 2s. 10d. and
wouIld not pax' it, and mande an enemy for
life.

Mr. O'LOGH LEN: I wish to show a
gradual rise right through. The latest
,contract is for the sleepers for thme Marble

Bar railway. Of these 210,000 cost 2s.
2d., and 30,000 cost Is. P3/d.

The Premier: Where do they cost 2s.
2d. ?

Ifr. O'LOOHFLEN: At Bnhuiy.
Within less than t~wo months the Works
IDepartnment have been compelled tv add
over 4d. a sleeper to the cost. and if they
have to pay this increase for 210,000
.sleepers for the Arble Bar railway, I
ask is there an'y injiusIice in another de-
parfulent 11ol paying an increase of 4d.
a stick for the s leepers requtired For ex-
istingl lines? MNany contracts have been
placed by private employers for Wit. 6in.
by liin. by 5in, sleepers.

The Premier: Teni by five.
Kr. O'LO0GI1hEN: No, inie by five.
I'lle -Premnier: Where for?
Mr. O'bOGHTLEN: I cannot tell you,

but it is au absolute fact that they are
cutting- them lift. Gin, by 9in. hr 6in.

Thlle Premier: -What are they paying?
Mr. O'LOGHRLEN:- Two shillings or

32s. a load. They arc paying 32s. li.
a load for lift. Bin, by loin, by 5-in. slee-
p~ers, antd .32s. 8d. for l0ft. Gin. by loin.
by 5in, sleepers, while for sleepers Sft.
(ini by l0in. hy 5in, they are paying 32s.
fThe sleepers over which the trouble has
arisen. thle lft. by 9im, by 4 L/in., are,
being- paid for at the rate of 27s. Id. per
load. Why should this disparity existl

The M1inister for Works:. I make it
37s. Id.

Mr. O'UOGULEN: I am surprised at
the Minister. There is a difference of
l~s. between his figures and mine. The
departmient are paying 27s. 1d. a load
for the sleepers over which the trouble
has arisen, hut other employers are pay-
Ing an average of 32s. 7d.. or an increase
of 5s, 6d. over the rate paid by the Rail-
way Department for sleepers for existing
linies. Are mnembers going to agree to a
Government department paying such a
low rate to men who have stood loyally
by the Government for the last five or
seven years? Are members going to sub-
mit to a policy which may he described
as nothingr less than sweating the sleeper
hewers? The Premier made much of the
fact that the companies by some sort of
agreemient between them were trying to
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get the Government hewers away. I
know the directors of many of the com-
panies, and I do not think that they are
philanthropists, or that they are going to
bring about a state of affairs to force up
the wages of the hewers or of any of their
employees. So I do not think much re-
liance need be laced on the contention
raised. Mfillars', the principal company
operating in the timber trade in Western
Australia. throug-h aL foreman have offered
these men a guarntee of 1iS months' work

-at a rate which is an increase of 5s, 6d.
over what the Railway Department are
paving. As the Premier said, members
Hut conversant with lie snlhject may be
ledi away with the argument he advanced
that if these muen van get an increase of
5s. 6d. a load at :ancther plate why flo
they remnain with the Government. There
is not one of these men cutting to-day;
they have ceased their work, and have
ask ed us as their representatives to try to
g1et at promise from the Government that
when the Government require sleepers, they
will pay the current rate. The mnen can get
5s. 6d. extra elsewhere, but for years
they have been working loyally for the
Government, though as regards their get-
ting other employment the door is open
wo them to-morrow. They could find em-
ployinent in any other centre, and by one
firmi they have been practically guaran-
teed the increased rate of 5is. 6d. for 18
months. Are the Government going to
allow this state of affairs in the Railway
Department, that thle department can get
its sleepers for 5s. 6id. less than private
people? I hold with the member for Pul-
barn (Mr. Underwood) that the Govern-
ment should be model employers. We all
advocate State enterprise. Mfinisters, may
take sides against us onl other questions.
but I believe they all consider that by the
administration of State departments much
good Can1 be done to the State. Then if
we believe in State enterprise, let us as
the people's representatives not be at-
ecused of paying a sweating rate in re-
gard to the sleepers required for existing
lines.

The Minister for Railways: Ts it a
sw eating rate Y

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: These men have
been paid the lower rate for five or six

years. Certainly they have been cutting
at these rates, but we are not in one
fixed groove all the time. These inca,
cutting not only Government sleepers,
but for others, came to the conclusion
some months ago that they ivanted no
charity rate) that they wanted something
more. The member for Murray shakes
his head.

Mr. George: I have too much respect
for thle hewers to think they are cuttirn
for charity.

Mr. O'LOGHLIN: They are not cut-
ting for charity altogether, but the hon.
mnember knows that for years they have
been cutting, for .5s. 6d. a load less than
they can obtain elsewhere.

M'r. George: No; bat they may have
been last tear.

Mr. O'fLOOT{LEN: 1 saYv for five or
six y'ears they have been cutting at a
lower rate than they could obtain from
private employers, and t atm prepared to
prove it.

The Premnier: Why have they been
doing so?

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: Perhaps it is be-
cause thev could see somne little advant-
age in getting- this new area the Premier
mentioned.

Mr. George: And getting constani-t
work for six nmonths at a time.

Mr. 0 'LOOHLEN: Certainly' they
have in the past received constant work,
hut in the industr-y employees of other
companies have been reciving constant
work both on piece-work and contract,
at which they have worked long hours,
as has heen said, and on Sundays as
well. So there can he no criterion In
hie amount of wages earned as shown

by the figures of the Premier.
Mr. Foulkes: Why do ttiev work onl

-Sundays?
Mr. 0 'LOGHILEN: Because there are

some who refuse ito pity them enough so
that the;y may earn sufficient on othc r
clays. I want to make this point. that
these mnen who are cuitting at 5s. 6d.
less per load than otlhers working for
private employers have to pay a license
fee, while those working for private em-
ployers have not to pay it.

T he Premier: WNhat is the license? A
shilling a month only.
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Mr. O'LOGHLEN: That does not mat-
ter. Every small amount is a considera-
tion to these men. I submit that the
Premier should take up a different atti-
tude on this question, and should give an
assurance thnt when the Railway Do-
partment requires sleepers it will p~ay
the same rate as is paid outside. Mitch
has been said about the good bush which
the men have. As I have pointed out,
theyv have been a considerable tine cut-
ting iii the Marrinup area, and I ask
members .in the Government side if tlicy
atire preparud to Ree menai Cat igh sleepers
at a less rate for the Government than
tiley' can obtain front private employers.
There wvere 260,000 sleepers for Port
Hedland. and an advance of 4d. a. sleeper
was made. There has been, a gradual
increase for three years, and arie Ave go-
ing to see (lhe Railway Department re-
duce the rate to 20 or .30 men by .3d. a
sleeper for a fewv loads, that is the mat-
ter in a nutshell. We ask for an assur-
ance from the Piennier, and I believe the
Premier is in) sympathy with us. If the
Commissioner w'as not standing in the
way I am sure the Government would
elve more consideration, but the Com-
missioner has rigid lines drawn up.
There is another matter which, in a
great measure, is the cause of the motion
being- brought forward. The Railway
Department do not let tenders. Mr.
.Davis, the inspector, goes down to Bill
Jlones or Tom Smith and says, "You
supply 10,000 sleepers.'' and to John
Brown, "You supply another 10,000;''
no tenders are called. The Works De-
partmnent called for tenders, and they
had to accept lenders at an increase of
4d. a stick. As regards the Railway lDe-
partmcnt. if tenders were called for the
supply' of sleepers for thec existing lines
there wimild have to be a big increase in
pay. The Premier need not run away
with the idea thai the men at Marrinu p
are going to cut at this reduced mate.
for the men are going away to other
centres. I want anm assurance from the
Government that they will not pay 5s.
6d. below the rate of private employers,
but that they will bring the rate up to
the standard. While men are cutting at
.s. Gd. less than they can obtain from

priv"ate employers, they are looked upon
as scabs, men w'ho are disloyal; there-
Core, these men are going further afield
where hig-her rates are paid. I ask the
Government when they do require
sleepers that they will pay the existing
rtdes.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
H. Gregory) : I would like to preface my
remarks by' drawving attention to the Rail-
ways Act of 1904. which provides that the
question of al'y contract of this sort is
entirely under the jurisdiction of the
Commissioner of Railways. I think the
first point we have to consider in debating
a question of interference with that Act,
or the conditions tunder which men are
employed by the Railway Department is,
are they' unfair to the men employed
therein. Unless we consider thle Commnis-
sioner is using his position to the disad-
vantage of tile men then we are not justi-
fied in considering any motion that will
have that effect. In connection with the
dispute which has taken place between
some timber hiewers and the Railway De-
partment, I wolid [ike to say that for
the past five years we have had a number
of men) employed by the Railway Depart-
ment, hewing sleepers for us at a fixed
rate. During the time I have been in
office I have never heard a word of com-
plaint in regard to the wages these men
are earning. They appeared to be quite
satisfied, and it is only within the past
few days I have heard that there has been
any trouble existing. I have my own
ideas as to the cause of this trouble.

Mr. O'Loghilen: What are they?
The MITNISTER FOR MINES: I wvill

dlea Iw'ilth that a little later. But I can
assure members that the grae nme
of these men, according to the report I
have front Mr. Davis, the majority of the
met', are quite satisfied with the condi-
tions, and are quite prepared to go on
except for the reason given by the mem-
ber for Forrest, that it would be dis-
loyalty to the other hewers in the dis-
trict.

Mr. Holninon: Absolutely incorrect.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have

never had any correspondence on the mat-
her, and I have not met any of those
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people, but Mr. Davis is an old and
trusted employee of the department, and
Is report is before me, and he points
out in connection with this dispute that
there are a few of the men wbo came to
this area. from Worsley; the greater numn-
ber of our timber hewers had not ar-
rived. The question was brought before
these men, who arrived at the Flora and]
Fauna reserve. The meeting was not held
at Mamrnup but at Worsley. The man
who c'anie here, as a representative of
these nien, was not, to 31r. Davris's know.
ledge, ever employed with these men,

Mr. Holm an: I know differently.
The MINJSTER FOR MXINES: He

assures the Commissioner that these men
would ha perfectlyr content to go to work
if it was not for time reason that they
would be considered disloyal. They know
fromt years' experience of the department
that they have been paid well and treated
-well. The inspector states that he con-
siders the average wage earned by these
men to he us, a day: pretty good men
could earn up to 15s. a day.

Mr, flordrm: How many hours!
'Mr. O'Loghlen): Eighteen hours.
The MINI.STER FOR MiTNES: Mr.

Davis says that they would have to work
l~onger hours. I cannot believe for a
momnent that men would refuse contracts
for 1.9 months' work. Canl anyone con-
ceive that a bildy of workmen would re-
fuse 18 nionths'; contract if they could
get 5s.flid. a load more from others than]
fromt the department.

Mr. O'roghlen : Are many men cutting
for the department?

The INISTER FOR -MINES: No,
because the hon. member and others stop
them.

Mr. Hfolman: You are never fair.
The IN-ISTER FOR MINES: The

hom. member wired down that there would
be no increase in the rate. Thle bon. mem-
her sent a message. which was (uite cor-
nert in all pariculars, and the mnen
ceased work.

Vi. A.' A. Wilson: They hand stopped
before that.

The MTNTSTER FOR AMNES : I
think the men ceased work immediately.

Mr. Ak. A. Wilson: They had not
sarted there.

The MIISTER FOR MINES: The
inspector states that these maen will not go
to work, because if they do they will be
considered disloyal. In his report he
says-

",With a number of the in the latter
possibility (that is, the disloyalty)
sems to be the chief source of dissatis-
faction, and since my return to Pin-
jarra, a number have told tie it is the
abuse they are likely to receive that
deters them fromn starting at present,
otherwise they were $Wtisfied, cir they
wouild not have gone hi 3larrinnp."

I dto knowv hat under [he contract we
offered these incH the y arc able to earn
Us., or a higher rate of wage. How
can members say that is swnting9

r.O'toghlen : Yom c-all fir a renider.
and see.

The MINISTER FOR MI\NES: I
ami not prepared to do what the hon.
membher desires me, to call speeially for a
tender and give up our- reserve, and the
men get all the advantage of our timber.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Do you approve of the
Government rates being so much lower
than those of private employers?

The MINISTER 'FOR MINES: Why
is the lion. member afraid of these men
going to work for us? What is the dan-
geer? These men aire offered contriacts;
there is great activity in the timber in-
dustry at the present iuite. Large con-
tracts hiave to he filled, and there is no
danger of the men not getting work.
Tme (lepartiment have beeii lpval to the
men, nid the mien have been loyal to the
department. T (10 not see why we should
change our- conditions to-day. Would the
hon. mtember agree if the price of sleepers
rose now, that we should raise cur price.
aind in a short time afterwards, there be-
ing a big lull and contracts taken at a
rate which would hardly pay the corn-
paniies-would the hon. member ask that
b~ecanuse thle companies reduced their rates
that we should reduee our- rares. Wve
should not. We should conltinu~e to pay
a Fair rate all the time.

Mr. Boltton: Is it not von" desire that
private employers should tower their
wag~es to your present standard!

The MTINISTER FOR MINES : I do
lnt know what thne private employer
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shouild or would do. The member for
Murchison is not fair in saying that the
Railway Department always reduce
wages. There has been at genea n
crease in wages.

-Mr. O'Loghlen: For sleepers?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The

liot. member knows that the proposals
made to (lie mien were accepted. I ask
members, has it been shown hiere that the
conditions under which the mnen are work-
ing are suck that we should interfere with
the power., of the Commissioner uinder
the 19104 Ihilway Act. If it r-an, he
shown that thme Commissioner iQ doingo
sianethintig which is nmot fair, we are julsti-
tied in bringing the matter- hefonre the
HonlSe. In this, case wve find at large
number of men who for years have taken
these contracts from uts and have beeni
fairly content. No one can say that they
have heard comlplaints nu11til th last few
weeks.

M. 1thilmaini: There have beeun eora-
plaints for thle past 12 mionths. The only
reason wh v there was no shyr was that
thereP was at ease before the Federal Arbi-
tration Court.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
Arbitration Court would not deal with
maitters, of this sort.

Mr. Holman: It would.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Well.
I never- heard of any trouble, and as ear
ais the report is concerned these men are
quite satisfied. [ wantl to tell lion meni-
hers that time Commissioner of Railways
Some years ago enter-ed into a contract
wimhi thle Collie co-operattive hewvers to,
snipply certain sleepers. ThieyN were put
on to an area where the Works and Rail-
wa 'y Deparirneuls cut their sleepers. Thre
Collie co-operative hewers have to suipplY
the Railway Department with 65,000
sleepers at Is. 41/d., and if the agitation
in this House be the means of instructing
the Commissioner of Railways that he is
to increase his price to his contractors.
then it will naturally follow that he must
pay a"r increased price also to the Collie
co-operative hiewers on that contract.

Mir. O'Loghllen: Will you say anything
about the Works Department.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : .1
have nothing to do with that. We have a
big- contract under which we are to be
supplied in the specified time, and the
sleepers are to be delivered at Bunbury.
Of course it natuirally follows when a
mnan has to employ a large amount of
labour and get his work done in good timte
he mutst pay a higher price, because the
job lasts only during the period of the
contract. It is entirely different in the
Railway Department; because these mnen
knowv whenl they are engag-ed by uis. dun.-
ing- good vonduct on their- part and so
lung- as we want sleepers emit, they will
have continuous ermplloymentI. Fuirther
than that, for thiese last five years these
contracts have been carried on at the 1pre-
sent- prices. And we have offered the mien
new' and virgin hush whlcee if they) are
able to earn a fair thing at all. they will
he able to earn mutch better money than
wvhat is paid byv the Railway Department.
T suggest that the motion be withidrawn.

Mi'. A. A. WVILSO'N (Collie) : Certain
-tatentents have been niade which I wisht
to try to explain away. The Minister
says lie has a report from Mir. Davis. I
say advisedlyN that 'Mr. Davis mu11st have
been plalyiiig the gamnre unfairly; becauise
hie has made certain statements to the
liewers outside, mnd it would seem he has
made quite other- statements to the De-
partinent. He informed the cutters that
hie would advise that anl increased rate of
pay' be given for the Government sleep-
ers. He said this to Mir. James, who is
one of the contractors to the Government
and who has been in the Government emi-
ploy for the last five years. And he said
it also to Mr. Cusack, wvho is a representa-
tive of one4 of the Collie companies. To
both of these Mr. James said lie would
advise that tire extra price be given for
the Government sleepers. Either these
two persons are guilty of a deliberate
falsehood, or else Mr. Davis has tried to
holster up his case for the Government
by trying to ._et the price underent.

Mir George: That is not like Mr. Davis.
Mr. A. A. WILSON, I do not know

whether it is or not; I hare not come to
this House to mnake any false statement, or
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take all'v stand which I am lnt prepared
to stick to.

3iX~r. C c-clge : I do not thinuk that you
a re miaking false statements; but the
mil's livingr is dependingi upon it.

MIr. A'i. A. WEI SON: And the hewers
are depending upon Mr. Davis's living.
I sayi thlit the price paid by the Oio~-ern-

ieint is of the utmost imlport ance, because
it is used as a lever by the other compan-
ies to reduce the rates operating.

Mr. George: Yet it seems they have ad-
vaneed their prices for cutting.

Air. A. A. WILSON: The Govern-
ment price is twopence per sleeper under
the priee paid at Rirrup, 0-reenbushes and
other p)laces. The fact is this, that if
the companies employing hundreds of
men are to be influenced by the Govern-
ment in cutting down the price, it is goilg
to be bad for the trade generally. Hun-
dreds of men are getting threepence per
sleeper more than the Government mell,
and( the result will he that the wages wvill
come down, In regard to new bush, I
have lbeen over that bush, both the flora
and fauna, reserve and the Coombaillup
Swamp: auid speaking, not as a woodman
but as one who, perhaps. Knows a straight
tree froni one in the wind, I think the
Coomballup Swvami) timber is just as good
as the other. I have been through Wor-
sley, and my friend thie member for2h-
ray knows that thle Worsley timber is
eqtlal to any. 1t one argo went could be
adduced whyv the Government should eon-
sider the claims of these men it is the
fact that they have worked for eight
months% under the price given by the Gov-
einment, and it is only fair that as an
advance has been given by other employers
the Government should step forward and
see that they (the Government) do noth-
ing unworthy of a fair employer. That
is all we want. I say advisedly that the
statements made by Mr. Davis to the Min-
ister are in direct contradiction to the
statements made by him to the hnewers.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray): In refer-
ence to this matter, perhaps I may be
pardoned for intruding myself into the
debate, as I have had to do with the
timber hewing- indusfliy in Australia for
about 30 years. Many years ago anhum-

ber of bowvers who had been in my em-
ploy in Victoria followed Rue over here;
and some of Ihem are lhere now. I ant
sorry it any of moy interjections11 have
offended hoti. members on the otie
side, for I recognise that they are justi-
fiably trying to do their best r.. time lass
Of men they represent; hut I hey inu4
remember that there arc others wvho
have just as much interest in, and who
just as ardently desire that the men
whom our- friends arc speaking about
should be fairly paid as they are them-
selves. The member for Collie referred
to 1\&. Davis, a timber inspector. I put
Mr. Davis on about six years ago. I
like to speak of a man as I find him, and
bon. members -will not think less of me
for that. I have known Mr. Davis for
about six years. He is a practical sleeper
hewer. He is not a mann who merely
talks: lie has been righmt ti 'ugh thle
game, and he could take his coat off and
do as good a day's work, when he once
got into fettle again, as any of the hewvers
in the hush to-day. He is a man respected
by the hiewers. He is not the sort of man
he might he taken to be from what has
fallen from hon. members opposite. I
believe there is not anther manl in the
Western Australian bush whose word
could be accepted more readily, and wvho
could lie trusted more implicitly t han 2? r.
Ijavis. Perhaps there could be no better
proof orC thlis than thie fact that during
the four years over which I had dealings
with Mr. Davis I had no troub~le whatever
with any of thie hewers supp~lying the
Railway Department. Mr. McCoy. wvho
preceded Mr. Davis, did tnt make trouble;
but he had trouble, and when he came to
me about it I said, "Let these hewers . ome
tip and see us; we will give them a free
pass up, and I will talk with them. Let

them understand that they are talking
with a man who knows the game."

Mr. Walker: What game?
Mr. GEORGE: The sleeper- hewers

game; it is a game I know from A to Z.
I met these men; one of them I remember
was Buns-be may be working there to-
day for all I know to the contrary. The
conditions I put to them were these: I
wanted a certain number of sleepers for
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the Railway Department; I was prepared
to pay a fair price-is. id. at the stump,
Is, 41/d. at the siding. That might not
be a fair price to-day, but it was then.
I said to these men, "I know all Your
troubles about having to shift camp after
perhaps a month's work. Now I will
guarantee a six months' job, and give
you full work for that time; then per-
haps at lire end of that six months there
will be another six months' work." Now
what was the. resuilt? Someof those mien
have been hiewig for the Railway De-
partment ever since.

Air. Daglish: Are the rates tire Same
now?

Mr. GEORGE: I 'do not know; the
rates I paid were Is.Id. at the stump,
Us. 41/2d. at the siding.

Thie Minister for M'ines: Th'ley are just
the Samle now.

Mr. GEORGE: These men have been
working for the department for years. I
do not know whether the rate is a fair'
one to-day, but that is a question that
call be gone into. If the Government
are placing further contracts for sleepers,
it would seem to me altogether incori-
gritous if they paid a less rate than the
rate ruling outside. Now thir'.. I thik,
should be quite sufficient to show lion.
members the trend of my views. But in
regard to Mr. Davis, if the member for
Collie knew Mr. Davis as wivel as I know
him, be would know that he is a man of
a very high standard of character, and
that his word is good. And if I were
going into the timber trade to-movrrow,
Mr. Davis would not be in the Govern-
ment empoly one minute longer than it
would take me to engage him at his own
price.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: I know these people
who told me just as well as you know Mr,
Davis.

Mr. GEORGE: Yes, of course the lion.
member has had his information from gen-
tlemen lie knows; but I do not know them.
However, I do know Mfr. Davis, and I
say that if 1 were going into the timbher
trade to-morrow I would see to it that Mrf.
lDavis went witir me. If the Coinmnis-
sioner of Railways requires sleepers for
his work, if hie must have these sleepers,

of course be must pay for them. Hon.
members will be at one with me in this
particular. Soon after I became Com-
missioner of Railways I wanted sleepers
arid I advertised for them. There were
some new, and it seemed to me, silly,
regulations in regard to the Tender
Board. I maly say I have not altered my
opinuon in that respect. However, I ad-
vertised. The result -was thrat amiongstL
otheprs one firmn came forward with a
tender at, I believe, 2s. 10d). or there-
abouts per sleeper, when ]- kiiew well
enough that I could but'y themn at
Is. 4 /2. The bead of lire vcry firm
that put in that price of 2s. M d. was
the man who had puirsuiedfime like a re-
ligious enemuy ever since andI Wh'o is nowr
ouit of the State. As a practical mian [.
knew that rho price was absolirtely out
of the question. While it is quite right
that the Government should see that they
do not pay too uch to any timber corn-
bine they are quite right also not to pay
all unreasonably high price to the sleeper'
heivers; but by all means they should pay
a fair market price. Now, what is a
fair market price? According to those
who are conversant with -the timber for-
ests-and I am not making any invidious
comparison -when J refer to the members
for Forrest arid Collie;- the miember for
Murchison has had a, large experience in
regard to the organising of men, hut per-
haps his kno-wledge of timber is not as
profound as that of the other two hon.
hon. members whom I -have mentioned.
It is all a question of the bush. Take
the bush at Ghiidlow's Well and Lion Mill
for example. Everyone conversant with
the practical work of a timber hewer
knows very well that the hush there is
very difficult to get sleepers from as it has
been depleted of anything like free split-
ting timber for a long time. Those desir-
rug- to obtain sleepers from there have to
pay more for them thain in virgin country.
At those places men have to groove the
sleepers out, and this means much more
work. 'When 1 was Conmmissioner, and
I presume it is the same now. I found
chat if I wanted sleepers from those par-
ticular districts I- must be prepared to
pay more mioney for themn. That was; only
fair,. for it is a very difficult matter for
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the hewers to get supplies of sleepers
from there. It is an altogether different
proposition at 'Marrinup, and down near
mny place at Lunenburg.

Mr. O'Loghileti: That is where they are
getting the high price to-day.

Mr. GEORGE: Whereas at Lion 'Mill
or Chidlow's Well a hewer would be able
to get perhaps only one length from a
tree, and then have to groove that timber
in order to get a sleeper, at Marradong
or Lunenburg he could get three, four,
or fi-e lengths froml an easy splitting tree,
while the timber is very different to put
a broad axe on. With regard to -the price
that should be paid for sleepers--

Air. Q'Logblen: Do you not think the
same rates should be paid by the Govern-
ment as by other employers if the bush
and conditions are the same

Mr. GEORGE: A remark was made as
to the price being paid for the sleepers
by the timber companies. I suppose we
all know, at all events many of us do,
why the companies pay the higher price.
The companies are after the dollars, as
we all are. They have undertaken con-
tracts to provide jarrab sleepers, and con-
tracts have been somewhat plentiful of
late, as the value of the timber is now be-
coming so well known in South Africa,
South America, and India, the conse-
quence being that there is a great demand
for it. This demand is due not only to
the excellent quality of the timber, but
also owing to the -scarcity that exists in
timber suitable for sleepers in other parts
of the world. It is this very fact that
should maike us careful of our timber sup-
plies. The demand has resulted in higher
prices being obtained under contract by
the companies, with the natural result that
the companies must and do pay a higher
wage to the men who get the jarrah, With
the Government the position is this:
every year they require for the existing
railways a certain number of sleepers for
maintenance, say two or three hundred
thousand. For the careful carrying on
of the railways it is necessary for them
to accumulate a large quantity of sleepers
so that the supply cannot in any one
year run short and necessitate green tim-
ber being put into the road. Any engine
driver who goes over a road ade with

green sleep~ers knows hie has to be niuch
more careful than on a road made solid
with seasoned sleepers. At all events the
policy L adopted when I co mmanded the
railways. perhaps for better oir tor worse,
was to acuMillate timber so that it should
become seasoned before being put into
[lhe road. I wvould have thoiu-iht ill oif
myself had I given the eaagine-drivers
cause to complain that they had toi run
engines over green sleepers and a faulty
road. -My object was to enable
them to run their engzine;, With Con-
fidence, and( I believe they acknowledge
that. During mny time I put more
than a million sileepers into tihe road. Tf
the Government have carried on that
policy. and accumulated a large quantity
of sleepers ready for any emergency, and
also for the general maintenaince, thea the
position at present inay be that they will
not requ ire to obtain more for sonic time.
What the member for Forrest wvants is,
not that the Government should he com-
pelled to obtain more sleepers 11ow,

whether they are nieeded for the road or
not, but that when the time comes for
mnore sleepers to be obtained the price
paid for them by the Government Shouald
be appJroXiMately the ruling rate? I
think the Premier has given the member
tAnt assurance.

'Mr. O'Loghlen: He said hie would see
the Commissioner himself.

Mr. GEORGE: Of course the Premier
must see the Commissioner about it.
Surely members will agree that they can-
not possibly ask the Premier himself to
decide a question of this kind without
receiving all the facts of the ease from
the Commissioner. Let members be fair
on this point. I do not want to go into
my grievances, for they are done with. I
have wiped them off the slate, but my
experience enables me to suggest what is
a fair course to adopt towards the men
in charge. The House expects the Com-
missioner to manage and conduct the rail-
ways on fair lines, both to the mnen and
public, and they also want him to show
a return at the end of each year. If we
ask the Commissioner, whoever he may
be,. to give a surplus each year, we must
not tie his hands so that be cannot do
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what commercial men must always do,
get in his supplies to the best advantage
possible; that would be unfair to him.
If it is proper thant fair treatment
should be mete1 out to employees,
surely the man who takes thne responsi-
bility, the man at the heoad of an institu-
tion such as the railways, should also
have fair treatmeni. If VOU say that he
shall pay higher wages for day labour,
or onl piecework, then you take from him
the possibility of returning a lump sum
at the end of thre year aud must relieve
him of that much responsibility which
I he Houisc must shoulder.

Mr. Johnson: Thenl is Ilne ]uit) psun] to
be taken from the wnvages (if the workers?

Mri. Horn Ii: it wvas necr laid (Iown
that the railways shiould ble nodte to pay.
Such a clause wits notl juseri ed ill v'(utI
contr'act.

Air. GEORGE: I do not know whether
such a clause wvas inserted or not. I
know very wvell that if I had been unable
to show a surplus it would have been "off
with his head!" The member for For-
rest quoted a number of figures, and I
Avould like him, when the debate is con-
eluded, to let me have a copy of them as
lo r ,y mind they don not seem to balance.
lie said that the Works Departmnen t paid
2s. 2d. at Bunbury for fift. Gin. timber,
8 x 4. while the price paid by the timber
companies for 9 x 5 timber was 2s.' Now
what does it cost to get the sleepers to
Barbary? Shall we say 3d. or 4d.? As-
suiming for thre sake of argument that
the sleepers cost even sixpence to get to
Buubiiry it would mean that the timber
cartelr would get Is. Sd. at the station for
S x 4 sleepers or say- is. 5(1. at the stump.
The members for- Collie and Forrest,
with their practical experience, and
tire member for, 2lurehisonl, with his
adinmist rative ability, wvillI see that
if timber hewers could get Is. Sol. at the
stiump and 2s. at [lie station for () X 5
timber, and could gel Is. 5d. at tire stump
for S x 4 timber, they would be jumping
over each other trying to get a job at the
last-named price. It is a wvell-known
fact to those having anmy knowvledge at
all of the industry that it is very much
better to take a smaller price for a small

sleeper than a higher price, correspond-
ingly large ia accordance with the in-
creased size of the sleeper, for the large
one. This is due to the fact that with
the larger sleepers so few can be got out
of one length when the tree is dropped.

Air. A. A. Wilson: You forget that
the companies have to make a profit.

Air. GEORGE : The companies say
they do not make any profit, and we must
believe them. Let us take for instance
a l0ft. sleeper 10 x 5. A practical man
wvill know that lie may onily get two or
three sleepers of that size, while line gets
four or five S x 4 sleep~ers. The smaller
tie sleeper the more lie gets out of at tree.
W\ith, regard to wvhat has been said tot' Mr.
Davis, lie always knew that the (depart-
inert required it certain nuniber (it. piles,
a certain number of beams, split posts
and sleepers, and made all his arrange-
muents accordingly. He knew that if he
dropped a tree and could not get sleepers
hie would be able to get for the depart-
ment a certain number of split posts out
of it, and would he paid for them. The
department also gave him instructions to
the effect that they wanted piles, and if
lie saw any li thne forest lie could get
them. Thirty years ago I had consider-
able experience of this business ini Vic-
toria, and was in the fortunate position
then of being able to give similar mixed
specifications and thus get every inch out
of a tree. In every case the price of a
sleeper must depend on the demand.

Air. O'Loghlen : You will acknowledge
that there has been a gradual increase in
the price for some time past.

Mr. GEORGE: Yes, from the figures
that have been quoted. What members
are striving for is an assurance from the
Prennier that wvhen sleepers are required
in the future the Goveranent will pay
the ruling rate; but to my idea the Pre-
mien has already given that assurance.

The Premier: That is so.
Mr. GEORGE: Well, that being so, the

affair is settled, and we are now only
fign. ignimd, and perhaps I a ni assist-
ing. I cau give lion, members a little
inftormna t ion wichitI perhaps ma 'v be of
interest as to what happened to inc; 41i
years ago. In the year 1868 when I wa
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working as a lad I was supplying a cer-
tain article at cighteenpence a piecet.
Six months later, because tie China
trade was over, and there was only work
for stock. I1 had to turn out the same
article at sixpence. This is a clear ex-
ample hlow the price depends entirely -n
supply and demand. The Minister 2',r
Railways p~ut the matter suiccinctlyV
wvheu lie said that supposing the
rate for sleepers went down would mecm-
bers. upport the Glovernment if they
dIropped their pie to the liewers to the
Iriwesi rate existing- elsewhere. Although
nicinbers opposite rnight know that this
state 'if affairs existed2' still they would
without doubt make a good tight to keep
the rate uip. aliough having done their
dulty To their coiistittiwnts. they must re-
mem ber there is a flut v to thle country
at large. awd if the financial position of
the State is had, they may have some
few qualms of conscience iii taking up
that stand. I particularly desire to re-
peat that I know Air. Davis is an honest,
white mnan, and that his word is worth
taking.

(Sit .ing1 suspended from 6.15 to 7.30
p).m.)

ilr. BATH (Brown Hill) : I just wish
I. offer a few observations onl this mat-
ter, not so much onl the tehnical sid'x
because that is a question I must confess
my ignorance on. I cannot claim to
possess the same cyeloprndie knowledge
which the member for Murray seems to
possess, bitt the point I wish to emphas-
ise is this, that the House would be doing
a very great injustice if it always deter-
mined in relation to the wages paid to
its employees never to give the question
consideration hecanise some of these em-
plo3-eps dlid not complain. As a matter
of fact, we would never have undertaken
early closing, factories or induistrial leg-
islation of any character, seeking so fre-
quently as it does to assist those who are
ill receipt of a low rate of wagos, if we
had always withheld our assistance he-
cause some of these people concerned had
not complained. It is those who most
need assistance who are in the position
that they have no means of complaining,

or if they do complain, lay themselves
open to be viietisnised. The Minister has
referred to the fact that under the Rail-
ways Act the Commissioner is given coin-
trol over the question of contracts, I pre-
sume for the supply of stores, and in
support of his argument the MNinister
stated that we should refrain from inter-
fering. We have the member for Mfur-
ray saying it is a bad thing indeed to in-
terlfere with the Commissioner, because it
will hiamper him in dealing with the rail-
wa 'ys as a commercial .proposition. Tt
seems to me that the chickens have come
home to roost, because when the Bill was
being- discussed T pointed out that hon.
members, or at number of them, were
quite prepared that Plarliament should in-
terfere with what I might term the aul(-
cratie powers of the Commissioner, as
long- as they affected those interests which
wve re so well represented on the MNinister-
ial benches. They were prepared to with-
hold fromn him full power and to place
him uinder Ministerial control, and thus
be responsible to Parliament, and where
it was a quiestion of bringing influence
to hear inl respect of getting a reduction
of freights, I emphasised that argument
when discussing the Rtailway Bill.

The Premier: His not influence been
brought to beat' to iucrcase wages?

Mfr. BATH: I am only referring to the
frantic efforts that were made to retain
Ministerial control.

The Minister for Mines: In the amend-
ing- Act, if the Government interfere
with the rates they taike the responsi-
bility.

Mr. BATH: I ani merely pointing out
that hon. members, particularly those
representing awricul tural constituencies,
were very anxious that power should be
retained by the Minister. I want to point
out that being State railways, and that
the State consists of the people, it is as
much our duty to consider the interests
of those who sell their labour for wages
as it is to consider the interests of the
producers. They are as much a part of
the community responsible for the rail-
ways as are the producers, whether they
be agricultuiral or pastoral, and the right
of this Parliament to express or lay down

0
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a general line of conduct within which
the Commissioner shall work is just as
necessary on the question of wages as it
is on the question of rates to be charged
for the carriage of produce. It is in no
sense handicapping the Commissioner, or
preventing him from carrying out his
duties in a proper manner if the House
retains that power.

Mr. George: You do not want the
Commissioner then, you wvant Ministerial
control entirely.

Mr. BATH: The hon. member has re-
duced his argumnt to anl absurdity
when he states that. While Parliament,
or anl administration representing Par-
liament, call lay dowvn a general line of
conduct within which the Commissioner
shall work, there is still ample scope for
a Commissioner or manager to supervise
the actual working of the railways, just
the same as a board of directors may
prescribe a policy, while the manager is
appointed to see that it is carried out,
and also to ensure its being carried out.
On this question I agree with hon. mem-
bers that wre should not in the rates of
wages we pay, or the amounts which we
give for piecework, such as this, set a
bad example to other employers. The
foundation at least should be that we
should pay a wvage equal to that paid by
other employers, and where employers
are indulging in sweating, I go further
and say that the State should set a good
example and pay rates that are not
swveating rates. It has been argued in
this connection that the higher amount
paid by other employers-and I may say
there has been no refutation of the
figures submitted by the member for
Forrest oil this matter-is only a tem-
porary expedient, and that the Railway
Department on the other band have
been consistently paying a certain rate.
I have had some knowledge of the rates
that are being paid, and I know that for
a considerable time past outside em-
ployers have been paying in excess of
the rate which the Government have
been paying for hewn sleepers. It gives
to the employer this opportunity. He
says to the workers when they ask for
an agreement in which certain rates are
specified; ''you come to us and ask us

to pay these rates to our men, and yet
at the same time you acquiesce in the
Government of the State paying lesser
rates than these, and that same Govern-
ment compels us to submit to the dic-
tates of a court of compulsory arbitra-
tion. " That is not consistent, and .[
think there should have been no neces-
sity for a lengthy discussion, or for
the necessity of asking the 1'remier
to give anl assurance that in future
demands for supplies from hewers em-
ployed by the Railway Department, the
rates paid should be in line with those
ruling with private companies. That
seems to be a reasonable demand, and I
would regret to see the House consent-
ing to any other course being adopted.

Mr. DAGLISH (Subiaco) :I question
very much whether, during the course of
this debate, the R-ouse has got much
further forwarid iii the argument. I
have listened carefully to hon. members
onl both sides with a view of ascertain-
ing, as far- as I could, the real position.
I have taken the liberty of interjecting
to find out the actual rates paid, but I
have had some difficulty, as one on-
acquainted with the timber industry, in
deciding for myself as to what remuner-
ation "-as earned by those engaged in
sleeper hewing. I yield to no one in the
desire to see not only fair- wages paid,
butl a reasonable example in that respect
set by the Government. I quite agree
wvith the Leader of the Opposition that
this House is perfectly justified in infer-
fering with regard to the railway ad-
ministration for the purpose of insisting
on the payment of what hon. members
regard as proper wages for the workers
employed in any~ particular line of woik
by that department. Listening to the
v'arious arguments made by the different
lion. members, I have gathered that some
years ago, while the present member for
Murray was Commissioner of Railways,
a rate was fixed by the Commissioner for
the payment of liewers employed by the
Government; that at that time the rate
was regarded by the men then engaged
as hiewers as being a fair rate; that at
that time the rate ruling for sleeper
hewing was lower than it is at the pre-
sent time; that since that time a rise in
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the pay of hewers employed by outside.-
firms has taken place, and no change has
been made in the remuneration to hew-
ers employed by the Government. That,
I think, is the effect of what has been
explained to the House to-day. If that
be right then I venture to say undoubt-
edly to-day these hewers, who have been
working for the Government, have some
claim to consideration; that undoubted-
ly there is very considerable substance
in the case presented by the member for
Murchison, and supported by the mem-
ber for Forrest, that if these hewers
were permanently employed, and had a
guarantee of perpetual engag~ement by
the Government, then, perhaps, it would
be justifiable that the Government, hai'-
in-- fixed what was somewhat more than
a living wage, should always retain that
rate nf payment; but I understand that
these men are employed, not Linder per-
petual engagement, but only as the
sleepers are required. Therefore, while
to-day there may be 50 men employed
there is no guarantee that those .50 Mnn
w'ill be employed six months hence.

The Premier: They have been working
for five years.

Mr. DAGLISH: Yes, hut all the tinmo
this debate has been going onl, I hlave
been endeavouring to find out what the
exact position is, and I understand,.
though these men have been working for
five years, they have not had five years'
engagement.

Mr. George: They have had six
months' engagement.

Mr. DAGLISH: Still, there has been
nio permanency of employment. I do not
mind whether there has been an engage-
ment for six months or not. but even six
months' engagement is not permanent 's
I understand it. But is there a continu-
(PUS demand for those sleepers? There
has been no guarantee to these men -hat
there shall be this demand.

The Premier: We have to keep the
railways up.

Mr. DAGLISH: There has been no
guarantee that the railways will require
a certain number of sleepers each year,
or that the sleepers required will be taken
from these men. If these men have not a
permanency of occupation they are un-

doubtedly entit led to profit by the upward
fluctuation of wageg caused by the in-
creased demand in their employment;
but if they have permanency of occupa-
tion by which they are not liable to suffer
any reduction in pay caused by the em-
ploy-ment becoming less remunerative, of
course then they cannot expect to pro-
fit by the upward fluctuation due to the
larger demand for the commodit7 theyv
produce. However, I think the circum-
stances '.as explained by different hon.
members, including the member for Mur-
ray, justify me in saying that these men
have a large claim on the consideration of
the Government; but we bad at the outet
of the debate a promise from the Premier.

Mr. O'Loghlen: If it were a promise it
would be all right, but it was not an as-
suranilce.

31r. DAGUISH: The Premier at the
outset of the debate, when replying to the
member for Murchison, said that he
would go into this question with the Com-
missioner of Railways.

Mlr. Holman: I went to him a fortnight
ago and we have been waiting for some-
thing ever since.

Mr. DAGLISH: Mly experience of the
Premier is that when an assurance is
given by himi it has been carried out. I
believe the Premier has, like myself, the
fullest symnpathy for the reasonable de-
ujauds oF the workers for fair wanes. I
ask the member for Murchison and mem-
bers on both sides of the House whether
we cannot trust the Premier to see that
this matter is satisfactorily adjusted?

Mr. Swan: I do not think we have a
definite assurance yet.

The Premier: I said X was prepared on
the completion of the existing contracts
to suggest to the Commissioner that he
should call tenders, or that he should pay
the existing rates.

Mr. Balton: On the completion of the
present contract'

The Premier: Yes.
Mr. DAGLISH:. The Premier has ab-

solute knowledge particularly in regard to
this industry, and I think-I am not
speaking from a party point of view-
that we can trust him to see that fair con-
ditions are insisted on in regard to men
engaged by the Railway Department. I
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have candidly expressed my opinion, one,
perhaps some hon. members think ought
not to come from the Government side of
the House, seeing that by some of the re-
ferences made to-day it has been implied
that the mere fact of a member sitting
on this side of the House shows that lie
cannot be in sympathy with tile demand
for larger wages.

Mr, A. A. Wilson: That is not so.
-Mr. DAGLISH: The inference may

fairly have been read into some of the re-
marks wade, if not into the remarks made
by all the speakers, but I have no hesita-
tion in repenting that the men have some
grievance, and that I hope that grievance
will he redressed.

M r. HOLMAN (in reply) :To make it
clear to lion, members who have spoken
I may explain that at the present time
the men affected by this trouble have no
contract whatsoever with the Railway De-
partment. Mr. James, who has been re-
ferred to, has a party of men who cut on
the gang sy'steml, but I have documents
signed by all the men on the job stating
that they have no contract of any sort.
The same system has been in vogne on
the railways for a considerable time, be-
cause a little while ago when one man
cleared out with the money belonging to
the hiewers. I wrote and asked abotut this
contract, but there was no contract of any
kind. Mr. James is supposed to supply
sleepers from Marrinup at the railway
siding. He has a gang of about twventy
Mel] working for him, but none of these
men have any guarantee of permanent
employment. They may be told by this
,carter that he will not cart any more of
their sleepers.

The Premier: Is not James simply the
ecarter?

,Mr. HOLMAN: Btit lie is the 'nan who
is dealt with by the RaiIlvay Department.

Mr. Tay' lor: He is practically a sub-
contractor?

Air. HOLMtAN: Yes, that is practically
the system, and it is a very unsatisfactory
one, because all these cutters have been
fighting for some time to deal directly
with the Railway Department so as not
to leave them in the position of losing
their earnings through this man's hpin,,
dishonest or having a loss. They want to

deal directly with the Railway Depart-
moent, because if the person supplying
so many sleepers to the department be-
longing- to these men happened to have
the money' , given to him by the depart-
ment for the wezi, stolen from him, the
sleeper-hiewers wvould have to stiffer the
loss, as they have done before. The posi-
tion of these men is more unsatisfactory
than that of men wvorking for outside em-
ployers, because if a 'nan is woring for
a private employer-MHillars' or any other
company-he is always certain of getting
paid for tine work lie does, butl the men
working for the Railway Departmnent are
not even certain of getting payment for
the work they have done if anything hasp-
pens to the man who is practically the
sub-contractor between themn and the Rail-
way Department.

Tihe Premier: Why cannot they do the
same as the co-operative society?

Mr. HOLMAN : Simply because we
have miade application at certain times
for certain conditions, and the Premier
will remember wvhen this question was
laid definitely before him some twelve
months ago the reason why it was not
followed up and dealt with. It was be-
cause at the same conference that deided
to wait tipun thne Premier it was decided
to submit a case to the Federal Arbitra-
tion Court; and as the ease was snh judice
we could not go any furlther wvith it at I he
time. Dealing with the( position of the
Comissioner of Railways, I maintain
that if a11y disturbance to industrial peace
is involved it is the botunden dutyv of Par-
liannent to step) in. and of the Covernme,tt
to decide the policy to he carried out. TIce
Minister has full powers over the expen-
diture of money on the railways, and the
Commissioner cannot spend a penny 'in-
less the Minister gives the authority ; SO
that when it comes to a question of ex-
penditure it is very poor policy for thie
Government to throw the responsibility
on to the shoulders of the Commissioner
of Railways. I maintain it is a quel1ion
of policy involving the welfare of the
State, and that the Government stl'n
take the responsibility and say whletcr
they are going to treat their emplr:.?e~s
the same as; any other employers.
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'rhe Preinier: You would hno! say ibat
the departmnent should treat them. the
sameO as oter' ipl')yers if other fi-
iminyers raid a lower rate,

Mr. HOILMAN: If there is a rate of
w~ages adopted throughout the State and
accepted as a fair, rate, the Government
should fall into line with it. T maintain
that if thle rate of wages is too low ont-
side to keep men decently, the Govern-
menit should set the example by giving
-in increased rate. They shouldi not be
thle ones to bring down thle rate in op-
position to other employers. It is usual
for the Minister for Railways in mattors
ntf this sort to throw out an inference for
which he has njo grounds. The inference
thrown out to-night is that we, being in-
tcrested parties. have fotlnited this
troo01ble. The Mlinister was referring to
thie member for Forrest and myself. I
give that inference anl emphatic denial.
because the whole aflair had been broulght
to a head and carried out in its entirely
before I knew anything altout it. I
would not have appeared in the matter
until the thing arrived at a critical stage,
lott that tile member for Forrest. and
another nmember wh'lo bad charge or the
-uatter had gone out of the State and the
Commissioner of Ranil ways hind refused
to give tue a reply to some questions 1
had ask-ed. i. then went to the IMinister
and asked for a definite reply as to
whether thie department would increase
thle rate or not, but the Minister and the

:Commissioner refused to have any deal-
ings -with me. That was immaterial to
me, but I desired thle information onl ac-
countA of thle absence of the two members
dealing with the matter and in order to
-reply to numerous telegramis I had re-
eeived asking me what was thle intention
of thle Government in the matter. Here
we have the finter for Railways infer-
ring that because we were interested in
the matter we were fomenting the irotible
that has taken place. To show that what
the Minister said about Mr. iDavis and the
men is incorrect, I will read the resolu1-
tion carried by the men affected before
anyone outside had any dealings in the
mlatter. This is thle resolution carried

and signed liy all 1ihe sleeper hewetrs at
Xlarrinitp-

"We thle Liidersignied sleeper hiewers;
eneaged hiewing Go ven ment sleepert
at Mafflrilkp, hereby an homrise Mr. A.
Rowlands to place before the proper
atitlmorities the following resolution
agreed to and tarried by the wvhole of
the hewers concerned: 'That we decide
to cut no more Government sleepers
at present rate, and that we demand the
riding raite as paid by other employ-
e rs.,7

This was all] done before I was interested
in thie matter. A day or two after I
received thle following telegram from Mir.
Rowlatidls:

"All GJovernmien t liewers here refulse
work at Itesent rate. demand current
rates."

That shows clearly that I knew nothingl
of the position un~til thle 7th September.
A day or two after that I waited on the
Premier and the Commissioner, knowing
that a cessation of work was about to
take place. After a dlelay of about a
week, on the 14th, thie Commissioner and
the Minister having refused me any in-
formnation, when I came to the House
there were t-wo letters for thle members
for Forrest and Collie. .1 received his
letter from the member for Collie, and
telegraphed to the rep.1resentative of the
men at Pinjarra that the Commissioner
of Railways refused to pay the current.
rates as paid by other eniployers. The
reply from the representative of the meii
was, "Men ceased work immediately news
received." So it went on, and at pr-

setthey have been out of work near'ly a
fortnight. The position is more far-
reaching than many members seem to
c.onsider. If these men cease work and
the Commissioner of 'Railways attempts
to seeure sleepers at a. lower cost than
others pay, the position will be that every'
sleeper-hewer in the State will know that
his welfare is threatened, and in all piro-
bability a demand will be made wiih
will do injuistice to other employers. Thita
is not wvbat we desire, because there is a
question of principle involved; and 1
maintain that the men are justified in
protectitig their own interests to the fmtl-
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lest extent. I think the correspondence
I bare read, and the explanation I have
miade, will clearly show that I have merely
dlone what I considered to be in the best
interests of the State to try and prevent
any trouble occrrng that may bring
about a bigger reduction in the revenue,
than to pay the men a Lair rate of wages.
All we ask is that the Government shall
pay the same current rate for the hewing
of sleepers as is paid by' outside employ-
ers. If the Premier will give 11s that
assurance no one will be more plIeased
than myself to withdraw the muotion. feel-
ing sure that in the near future this mat-
ter will be settled and the industry not
threatened. I believe the Premier has
stated that lie will give that assura ne.
If hie will do so at present I shall be
pleased to withdraw the motion which I
hav'e moved. I trust the remiarks to-nigh i
will prevent what might hie a serious
trouble in the timber industry. I dto nut
know if the Premier will give file assur-
igee [ ask.

The Premier: I am prepared to repeat
the assurance thant I have already given.

Mr. HOLMAN: What is that?
The PRIEIERiF: I do got know it I

am in order. We have a gentlemana en-
I rusted with thme management of the rail-
ways, and it is only fair and reasonable
I should take thie opportunity oif informi-
lug Mr. Short the result of the delibera-
tions here. At the same time [ amo pre-
pared to suggest to him that when the
contracts now running arc completed hie
should pa y the current rate of wvages or
call for tenders as has been done in the
past.

Ilv. IHOLM\AN: Onl the assurance of
he Preniier tinat. it is intended to do the

lipudt towvards, pa 'ving the gates. I ask leave
Io withd raw the motion.

1holion hr leave withdrawn.

QUiESTION - RAILWAY WOR1K-
SHOPS. EMPLOYEES' WAGES.
Mr.1 O'LOGHLEK' asked the 'Minister

fur Rii wavs: Is it truie that some iron
driessers emp1 loyed at the Government
workshop, who have had previous ex-
perienice a 11(1 have been over thr'ee months

in the service, are only receiving 7s. 6d.
lper day.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: Yes, two. This is in accordance
with the minimum provided in the indus-
trial agreement, but, on the recommends-
iot, of the Chief Mechanical Engineer,

arrangemniits have been made to pay these
mell Ss. per day as from the 4th inst.

QUEST ION-FISHING, CLOSE
SEASON.

Mr. DAGLISH asked the Premier: Is
it the intention of the Government to
cause a proclaniation to issue closing the
West; Australian waters to fishing- for
flatlhead, flounder and black bream dur-
ing the months of August and September
of eachi year, for the more effectual eon-
s~ervo lion of the fishi supply, and for the
p iotection oil the spawninmg and feeding
grI-ods, under Section 9 of "The Fish-
eies Act, 1905.'

'Pie PREMIER replied: No; because
frin scien title investigations carried out
il ldifferent I 'rts of the world. including
Austr-alia. it ls been proved that with
('le Or two exceptions all species of food
fishes lay a pelagic egg, in which arec in-
cluded hie flatlhead, flounder, and black
brcal ln Ali.ough it 1.1 be heconsidered
advisalble to declare a close season for
black bream. which is an anndi-omons
fish. I le di Iictlltv of enforcing any such
elose agausom would be so great as to make
the su~ggestionl inmpracticable. With r-
gar'd to flathead and flounder, these be-
in- open sea fishes, there is no necessity
to restrict the catching of them during
spawnming seaon.

IIJL - FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL
TRAMIWAYS AND) ELECTRIC
LIGHTING ACT AMENDMENT.

Order disclhoryed.
Order of the Dav for third reading

read.
Mr. FOTUrKES (Claremont) : I pro-

pose moving that this Order be dis-
charged. and I thin1k it is only right that
1 lniuld inform the House of my reasonis
for so doing. About four years ago a
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private Bill was introduced to give power
to the municipality of Fremantle. to sup-
ply electric light, and to construct tramn-
ways in the Fremantle municipal dis-
trict. Last year a Bill was introduced
by the Government called a public Bill
altering tile powers c on~tained in the orig-
inal private Bill. This year I introduced]
a Bill called a public Bill making an alter-
ation in the original private Bill. I have
been informed that exception was taken
by the member for Dundas as to the form
in which the Bill was introduced, and al-
though I could bring- forward arguments
in favour of the course that lies been ad-
opted by myself I quite admit there might
be a certain amount of opposition brought
against that view. Having regard to the
fact that I do not know if the question
was brought before the Speaker what de-
cision the Speaker might arrive at, still
if it was ruled that the Bill was perfectly
iii order, when the measure reached an-
other place it uight be ruled that the
Bill was not in the form in which it should
he, and as I am anxious to reumove all
possible doubts; as to thle procedure on
this Bill, and as I shall have another op-
portunity of bringing a Bill forward
tok carry out the objects I wish. with the
leaive of the House I move-

Thai the Order of the DaY be' dis-
charged.

Question put and p~assed : the Bill dis-
chmarged.

BILL-SEA CARRIAGE OF GOODS.
Council's A mendment.

Amendment made hy the Council nOW

vo nidet-ed.

In Comnmittee.
Mr. flaglish in the Chair;, thie Attorney

Greneral inl charge of the Bill.
Clause 4.-Add the following sub-

clause :-"This Act shiall not apply to any
Bill of Lading or document made before
thle 31st day of Mfarch. 1910. in pursuiance
of a contract or agreement entered into
before the 1st day of September, 1009.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Message from the Council asked that the
Bill should not apply to anly bill of lading
or document made before tile 31-st fat-rh

of next year, in pursuance of any con-
tracts entered into bcfore the 1st of Sep-
ltmber, 1900. Thle object of the amend-
ment was obvious, it being -sinmply to pre-
vent contracts entered into before the Bill
became law being interfered with by the
Bill until after the 31st of Mlarch next.
To that extent the operation of the Bill.
will be suspended for about live months,
or until thle Bill becomes law, probably
thiree inths. He did not think any ob-
jection could bie raised to the amendment.

Mr. Bath: Strong objection.
The ATTORNEY GENERAr: It was

only in respect of contraets entered into
before the 1st September, 19109. It would
not affect hills, (of ladiug entered into un-
less they were entered into in pursuance
of a contract made before, probably the
Bill was introduced, certainly before it
passed through this Chamber. He
monved-

That the amendmeni made by the
Legi slat ive Council be agreed to.

Mrit. BATH: Thle Attorney General
took upl a mild attitude concerning the
amendment. At d ie timne the member for
West Perth sought to have suich an
aimendrnent inserted in the Bill the Chair-
manl of Committees ruled it out of order,
and thle member had to accept that i-tling.
Trhere' was no Justification for the amend-
Illent even if it had been accepted. We
were tolmd thie object oif i le amtendment
was tim pievenit the Bill from applying
to contracts entered into bel'ure the 1st
(of September. If the Bill were passed
inl thle form inl Which we senit it to thle
Council it would not have been declared
until :Jainary- 1st, 1910. That was the
dlate fixed inl the Bill. And as the Bill
only applied to ships trading between
ports in Western Australia it was not
likely with Ihe date fixed by us for the
ceoming- into operation (of the measure
that theie would he comntracts that were
entered into prior to the IAt of Septem-
ber. If it had been sought to make the
(late the one till which the Bill was in-
troduced in the House. that was the date
on which the Address-in-Reply was
moved. there might hare been sonic sill)-
pori given to the proposition, but the
mnember having had the amendment
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ruled out of order here, immediately the
measure went to another place he sought
to have the amendment inserted there.
Why not hlow to the ruling of the Assent-
lily and accept the opinion given by the
Chairman of Committees.

The Attorney General: The ruling of
the Chairman wvas not against the policy.

Mir. BATH: The amendment was
ruled out of order. It seemed to be a
lack of courtesy t~o ain officer of our
Chamber to go to another place to have
the amendment inserted.

The CHAIRMIAN: The amendment
now before the Committee wvas not the
amendment he ruled out of order. If
it were the same amndiment he should
certainly again rule it out of order, but
the amendment he ruled out of order
really contracted every bill of lading
and document entered into before the
31st of March out of the operation of
the Bill. The amendment nowv before
members was limited in its operation to
bills of lading and do0CUments made be-
fore the 1st of September, 1909. That
was the distinction betwveen the amend-
ment he ruled out of order and the one
ait present before the Committee. In his
opinion it wvas sufficient, to make the
present amendment entitled to the con-
sideration of the Coummittee. To that
extent it: was in order.

Mr. JOHNSON: Why should the At-
torney General agree to the amendment?
lie (Mir. Johnson) was prepared to
listen to arguments wily the Bill should
date from the 29th of July, that was
w'len the Bill was introduced, but why

mnake it the 1st of September when the
Bill had been before the country for a
mnouth or so? There was no valid rea-
son why the 1st September should be
singled out as a special date. The pro-
posal was to ext end the time to the 31st
March, 1910, bitt hie could not under-
stand why there Should be any' contracts
liable to extend fromt the 1st September
to March, 19.10.

Mr. DRAPER: This aniendment was
certainly not the same as the amend-
tuent prev'iously ruled out 'f order. The
amendment which he had sought to have
inserted would have applied to any' con-
tract, no matter when it was made. The

Federal Act had come into force in De-
cember, .1904, and, no doubt, had been,
discussed in the Federal Parliament in
November and December of that year.
The application of that Act was limited
to excilude any bill of lading made be-
fore the 30th June following, uinder a
contract entered into before the 17th
November. Probably the 17th Novemi-
ber had been taken as the day when the
Bill was introduced in the House; just
as the 1st September was about the time
the Bill tinder discussion was printed
and tabled. When the Leader of the
Opposition said that the amendment was
uninecessary, it would seen, that he had
not taken into consideration ihe fact
that our Northern ports could only be
reached after a considerable voyage, and
that the people in Wyndham would not
be able to get a copy of the Bill until
it was finally printed. Under this cir-
cumstance it was only reasonable that
a certain time should elapse before the
penal clauses of the Bill came into
operation.

Mir. Bath: The Bill would not comne
into force until January.

Mr. DRAPER: Even so, in all proba-
bility it would be difficult to obtain fromt
the Government Printer a copy of the
Bill until a still later dlate. The Bill
would probably not, be assented to until
December, which would give very little
time for copies of the Bill to reach
Wyndham befo~re January.

Mr. Bath : Th W1eSt I pirlo
reaches there, I presume.

Air. DRAPER: But the West A1 ustra-
lion did not set out in detail all the Acts
passed by Parliaiment. The people in
the Northern ports would have very
little opportunity of judging of the pro-
visions of the measure until they re-
ceived copies of it. He would remind
lion. members that it had been found
necessary in antother Parl iamen t to in.
troduce a saving clause of this nature:
and as the Bill carried a heavy' penialty
hie would ask hln members to wvaive ainy
little p~rejudice they might have upon
the inat r and allow the amiendmnent to
be made.

Mir. ANOWIN: Ostensibly the Bill
had been brought in for the express pur-
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Jom411' prol~tecin hrslliplbls. It was all
exact copy of all Act already passed by
li.i leuleral P'arliamniet. and shipowners

i~vre in]llv aware oft the contents of that
Act. 'le ;intendmnti. it seemed, was
heing pushedl intoIl>'e Pill for tile ex-
prts. piiriose if lcaving thle shippers at
the mncey if I he shipowners for another
thlree mon'jths. lion, members .)light to
protect their own people anud leave the
sh ipowners to look out fou themselves.
One Mfinister of tile Crow,, it, referring-
to the subject had said that the ship-
owners were not1 deserving of protection,
and that they had certainly been guilty
of wrong piractices inl conitracting- themn-
selves out it their just liabilities. Were
lion, members, by supporting this amend-
itient, going to allow those pracl ices to
continue ? The~ penalty clauses wvould
nlever be enforced, except by some pri-
vate person, arid[ it was well known that
noi priv'ate perIson iiwI il talke any such
action. Every vhill 'it lading issued ill
Western Australia I n-dayv con [a ined the
very conditions wvhiclh the Common-
wealth Nct dedced illegal, and yet no
private individual dared to take action.
All Governmwent., were at onie in declar-
ing that it was thle duty of private
people to enforce such measures as this;
but private people whol had shipping
business in Australia knew sufficiently
well that it wvas nt to their interests to
prosecute for any breach of an Act re-

grdling shipowners. It was wvell known
that the shipowners had Australia in
their grip. Western Australia in parti-
cular had very little to thank the ship-
owners for. iWhen we sawv the splendid
vessels trading here to-day. and remem-
bered the old tubls in which passengers
had to cross the Bight but a few years
ago; and when we further remembered
that it was Western Australia that had
paid for the new vessels, it would be
realised that there was very little room
for sympathy with the shipowners.

Mr. UNDERWOOD:' There was no
doubt that the methods; employed by
.shipowners were morally, if not legally,
wrong. They had not treated the ship-
persl fairly. Wyndhlam was 10 clays'
steam from Fremantle, and to give the
shipping companies due time in which

to Colisider the effect of the Bill the
mtemiber filr lVcst Perth desired] a stay
of thre Ie months. The echief co~mpanly
trad ing --it our coast was the Adelaide
Steamshlip ( 'npan'v; and the lion1. mem-
ber was in a hopeless case if hie tried to
persuade (ihe Committee thlat Mr. Mtoson
(lid not already know everything that
was in the Hill. All tilie ships fading
t(1 Wvndha il were represen ted In', aicents
inl PIucnIlluIC. an ld there was no possible
doubi that if Ilyhadl it not already
they wvould have all iniformalltion abott
this Bill long before it camne into opera-
tion. Heo hoped tile Commrfittee woutld not
ac(cepit thle p~roposedl amnrdment which,
in his opinion, hIad nothiig whatever to
recommend it.

Air. WVALKER: The Chairman's rul-
inig onl the alnieidnient previously moved
had been exceedingly direct and conclu-
sive. and hie (Air. Walker) questioned
veryv much whethecr thle Chai rmnn's rea-
soning then was not good now. despite
the alteration in) thle verbiage. The
schedule referred to i', the Mtessage
from anlother place read-

''Clause 4.-Add the following sub-
clause:-(2.) 'This Act shall not ; p-
ply to any bill of lading or document
made before thle 31st day of March,
1910, in pursuance of a contract or
agreement entered into before the 1st
day of September, 1909.'''

That addition did not contradict thle irst
portion, or at all lessen the operation of
the first portion of the amendment, which
said-"This Act shall not apply to any
bill of lading or document made before
the thirty-first day of Mlarch, Y'i10, in
pursuance of a contract re agreement
entered into before the first dey of Sep-
tember, 1909.'' Clause 2 of the Bill sets
out that the Act should commence on the
1st January, 1910. The whole applica-
tion of the Bill was in Clause 4, and dcalt
withl ships that should be coveredl by thi'
operation of the measure. Clause 5.
which was the real substance of the Bill.
dealt with certain clauses prohibited hi
bills of lading. The remaining clausesq
were incidental and to all intents and
purposes the fifth clause formed the whole
of the Hill, and it dealt with nothing but
bills of lading. If we were to exclude
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bills of lading from the operation of the
Bill until March, wvhat wa, there tn come
into operation in January?

-Mr. Draper: The exception only ap-
plies to lills of lading for contracts
entered into before tlhe 1st September.

Mr. WALKCER: Clause 5 dealt with
,ail bills of lading, and if that were not
to tome into operation on the 1st January
there would be nothing left, As it was,
three months' notice was provided and
that was quite sufficient for the ship
owners without their wanting another
three months. If the amendment were
to be adopted, Clause 2 -would have
to be altered.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
alteration was only in regard to certain
bills of laig.tnder it they were ex-
emipted from the operations of the mea-
sure until the 1st March, 1910, while all
Other bills of lading would come under
the Act onl the 1st January.

Mr, Walker: Would Clause 5 come
into operation on the 1st of January?

The ATTOR3NEY GENERAL: Only
in regard to certain bills of lading.

Mr. WALKER: Clause 5 dealt with
nothing but bills of lading. If three
-months' notice was not enough to guard
against unfair contracts onl the part of
shippers, to rid themselves of liabilities,
he scarcely knew what was enoug-h. Why
should another three months be given
beyond that tcrm?! The amendment. was
only to enable shipping companies to do
practically wat they liked with the goods
they carried V When the Bill came in lie
had rejoiced, as the small traders would
be saved hundreds of pounds. The com-
panies in the past hadl time after time
avoided their liabilities by mneans of bills
of lading, and the sooner we put an end
to that sort of thing the hbelter. The
amendment meant that the companies
would have three months further in which
to continue to swindle their customers. It
was a ease of protecting the rich every
tiie, 'not the sufferer but the wrong-doer.

Mr. DRAPER: It was surprising that
the memnher did net grasp the full pur-
port of the amendment. He had alluded
with righteous indignation to the custom
which prevailed in many communities by
which shipowners, by reason of cast-iron

clauses ill bills of ladingr. had gzot out ort
almost any liability. The mnember was
n doubt correct in assunaiug there was

a necessity for limiting those clauses, but
leelied forgotten that before the Bill was
tabled there mnight; have been contracts
entered into for shipping, and that bills
of lading in pursuance of such contracts
would not be mnade for several months.
le had overlooked that point. '[he ex-
ception sought to be inserted only' applied
to bills of lading mnade in pursuance oft
contracts entered int before there was
ainy possibility of the public havinig
notic of the Bill. As regards other bills
')f lading made in pursuance of contracts
entered into after the 1st September t he
Act would apply inm its entirety, and
thme second clause of the Bill had therefore
full operation, If the member were cor-
rect in sayinig thatlegislation of this kind'
was irregular, there would be no provisos,
to any section or exceptions to any Act
of Parliament. To drive time memhei-'
argument to its logical conclusion it roust
apply generally and without exception to
any Act.

Mr. BOLIFONK: Whenm the amendment
was introduced in another place, the re-
presentative of the Government said in ai
decided manner that members s!!ould not
agree to it., as the shipowniers were nimi
deserving of the protection claimed for
them. lie also said they had been guilty
of wrong practices in contracting out of
their just liabilities. He was always wil-
ling to be led by members who had more
experience. in the other House -there was
a nautical gent leian by the name ol'f
Mir. Laurie, who, when the Bill was under
consideration--

The Chairman: The lion. member was
out of order in referring- to a debate in
another place.

Mr. BOLTON: It was not his intention
to quote from Hafnsard. In the West
Australian of a certain date there ap-
peared a report in the name of 'aptain
Laurie, who said that the amendment was
fair though it would not mutch matter if
it failed to pass, and thme saine gentleman
added that shipowners would cheerfully
accept the measure when it became the law
of Western Australia, as il had becomne
the law of the Commonwealth. There
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Noa. ower ep~L t! thv ,samel p~aper of
a sjpeechI made by-a gent lemn iiwho repac-
scatted tile North proxince, amtd his re-
I aitark-, weaae Io the effect Iha litle soonier
thie Act wuts brolught intao operation the
better. It' lie (11r. Boton) wvanted any
airini cuts to wuake him co me to a devi
sion as to how~ to vote, be wvould take the
argumllenlts tat those gentlemen whol mnder-
sto.... (Ia the sitifll more I hoaouaIv Ithan
he did.

It-. JH NSON Wlati lie lr'ireal to
have was the opialioa it (lae heat. mtembers
whoua iepteseitcu tile north of (the State.
flaivitag sat inifthe Clhambher Pair a con-
siderale time hie hall repealedly heard
comp la in ts aigo' tt the actions of tihe ship-
owners ial connection with [he develop-
mnent of the Keith-West, anti had heard
it urged[ in thle House and outlside that
the shipowaners were not dealilng justly
with thle people otf the North-West. The
agritations raised in the House and out-
side had influncted the Federal Govern-
ment to take action not only to protect
tile settler jal tile North-West of this
State hut of other parts of Australia. As
had already been pocin ted out by the mern-
her for Nor-th Freimantte when that ac-
iioai "-as takent (i e shipping- eolmpail.c
realised t liat the practices whicl: they had
beean tarring onlwere goinfr Io be jiut -.la
eall to. and they' prepared] according ligly.They kinew well before the Bill was
brotaglt into (ihe House that action woaald
be t aken.i:and t hat Western A ustralin
wonuld tallow suit. Suplposing there "-as
a doubt as Iaa whethter thais State would
tol low su it the vei-v clay noti ce wVas given
to jiltroduce the Bill, the shi~pping corn-
panis had ain intimation that we were
adopting the example set by the Federal
Parlineat. and then thex, were not ROkNl
to enter into faurther contracts,

Mr. Mutcher: They mnay have entered
into contracts before.

Air. JOHNSON: The Bill was first
introduced ona the 29th -July. aind the ship-
owners were tihas g-iven anotice from that
date. As a matter of fact thete was no
need to give theam any notice beeausr they
had been warned by* the action of the
Federal Parliament. It was not, with the
intention of g oing into this question that
he rose to speak. What he desired was

tat hear tile views of rte tueiilhes; for the
North-West part of the State. Speaking
alt Itis owal expeic-e with the ship
owaners at ndii : ,vitia the Naaatl.-WesI. lie
hlanoi. comiplaiaits to mtake. Haviaig made
.special coimacts wvith them lie- was quite
satistical as to, The mannearci in whlich they
wveae corticl out. bitt his experientce was%
iaot [ lie ex peince of others who lad
cantracts, Andi lae looked to thimse people
to say whether we shouald by !egiqltive
action pratect thetm.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ai
itiaptatauce hadl beena atlaclied to this
subehatise ba i ona. aiembaers oapposite
which was not warranted by tile facts.
At the most thea-e would be veryv few con,-
tracts aflfected I ,y this s ubcIa use. bilt as-
suititi that I lie oper-ation of (lie Bill
as cntit-ely siaspended uintil i hle 31st

March, wvouial atay lion. member sa' tiaat
after waitii± flair years fort-h lis Bull we
could tiot wail anthe ir t hree mntlis. He
had nott al'a-ned lthis propoi~isal w hen the
Bilt was before tilhe Haouse. and t here was
no0 ilitenticat ADt his pi-It to AdVateate any
speci tune. H-e was tiacic a. get tle
Bill iasseui. tial( la0at. tattilairs wetc well
aware thaa ia was often anecessary, tap
tike seine sotat of comipromaitise ;aid this
was stich a smtl taltompomise thlit it
anilaIt verv we.ll hle agreed tat. As to the
aohjichlta ortile litelibic ii lolIXMAaiia

aairdhg ilie, co(-atradictoryv nature of the
laulse. tha lo ild been disposedl ta 11Y tile
anilier For WVest Perilh.

Mr. Nvalker,: It was eer-liitIY tot coin-
sisteiti.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: At any
u-ale it -0au11d be pointedAlit that ire
erri-d nail ailaloclier in bad company, lhe-
-arase tl Co aaniaoaweallth Act contained

precisely rte same iprovisioun. The second
Section of tlie Cni mno,,wvenita Act pro
vided that the Aca shaiotd to-me itito All,-
erat iona (a la i aa st of Jatnua ry, 1905.
Tlhean Subsection -2 or Section 4 said:
"This Act shall not appiy to) any bill of
lading or document made before the 30th
of -June, 1905. in puirsuance of a con-
tract tar agreemetnt caitered intto before
the Will of November. 1904." Hon.
muembers wouild see that the stabelause
proposed by the Legislative Corancil was
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Copied aIbsi d utea front the Common-
wealth Act. The inatter had been de-
bated at Solve lengthl. and hie Appealed to
lion, members to look at it iii a reason-
able light anut ag~ree to the small corn-
promise, Mlembers should not do any-
thingt lit itighi. imperil the Bill, es-
pecially wheu the concession asked for
WvAS Snell as smuall one.

Mr, FOULKES agreed with a great
deal of what. the %ttorney General had
said, especially thie last few words,. that
the eoncession was very smnall. To an
extent that was correct, hut when one
considered the great wrongs th-at had been
peipetrated by shipowners not only along
the WVet A ustraiain coast but throughout
thle whole of the British Empire onl ac-
count of the enormous demands they had
made for freight for carrying British
goods, one felt a certain amount of Ire-
judice and one was impressed with the
necessity of doingr all that was possible
to prottect the various traders. If hon.
memibers looked at Clause 5 it would
seeni astonishing that shipowners should
try and contract thenmselves out of What
was; a reasontable provision made for- the
carriage of goods. The clause stated that
where any bill of lading. etc., contained
any clause, etc., whereby the owner- or'
master or agent of any ship was relieved
fron liability for- 'loss or, damage to
goods arising fronm the harmnful. or- imn-
proper condition of the ship's hold, etc..
that: clause should be illegal. That seemed
to be a reasonable propositioin. Then
further onl obligationls were east onl thle
owner, to properly man and equip his
ship and keep) it seaworthy. We should
see that these provisions wore carried out,
and it was astonishing4 that an attempt
should be made to grive any time or grace
to anybody. All the clauses contained in,
the Bill were most reasonable, arid we
were asked now to stay our haiids for
three months to relieve these people fromn
certa in obligations. The Committee should
not agree to the amendment suggested by,.
the Lett~ilative Council. To Sooth Africa
somle years ago there were stuch bitter
complaints on the part of traders that
Lord] Milner said that if the shipownei's
were not more reasonable in their de-
wnands, for freights, that although the

't'raius val wais An inland State and ha.
no sealmonol. lie Atoild advise rthe Ctoverii-
nient. to run a lute of ships themselves.
Thor. would onlyv show there were other
contit ies besides Western Australia that:
had Suffered much from the demands
oide by lie various shipowners.

M lr. I3UTCIIER :If we had been
robbed to die extent the member for
(irtiklfoird showed there was no reason
why- we also should continue to rob.
TPhoiizhi quite willing that the Bill Should
pass. lie had a 4certain amiount tit respect
Fo' I lose cotntracts imade befor-e thte Bill

wvas introduiced. There were always two
patties to conitraicts. andt it. a titil was
1t10t wilin tn enter iliti L con1tract lie
wilt not sigti it 01: ship his goods by thle
eotnlaitv's steamrers. Contracts had been
enteted iitlo, and Would erltainily be Culn-
uintied after J1anuary, and we were bound

to respe)ct th etm, and altould ntot. probvi de
legislatitIti that ittight caus1e' a htige los
to oine Side or thle otherl.

iru*. JACO BY: The amendment would
tot affect, an ordinary bill of lading. It
nietely applied to a contract that might
tive been entered into, say. by a cattle-
owner for the tiansport of stock.

Nfi. lBoltonti Stock are exemnlt
31i. .IACI)Y: Well, for othier goods!

A un itighl have at specit Agreement.
Hlis experiencee of Shuippinig gosto thle
Noth-West was (1hat lie hiad received
excvelletit ronsideratiotti and had tnothing
io coilin ai tbouit, but it was possible
viiics hind becit made for tmany months

ahecad.
Mr. OSBORfN.: Members should have

sutbicit coniniot judgmnent to agree to
thlis slilht atnendietit so as to enable the
Bill to pass. Mketabers preteided to bec
friends of people in the North-West: if
so. they should pass the amndment else
rite Bill might be lost. The very injus-
tice miemibhrs compllainied about would
continue if the Bill did not pass anothepr
place. Thle terms of bi~l 'I(of lading- were
uinjust, hot doting his 14 years' experi-
ence oif shipping to thte 'North-West he
had suiffered tio losses. One could not
itodersta rd -wihat tlte runi ter fo r East
l'rernaittle meant by proteetitw "our- own
Iteli.' Werne noil the shiippinig cola-

1-ie.i ir (i-ii I)ciiphC? Beratuse they
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came froim the Eastern States wvere they
i be wiped off the face of the earth?

Thie amnendmnentI should be passed so as
to get tile Bill through and ensure to the
people 'f t he N'orthI those rights to which
it was admit ted they wvere justly entitled.

Question pt and a division taken with
the followirn result:-

Ayves
Nies

Majority for

Mr..
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Miir.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mor.
Mr.
Mir.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

But cher
Coacher
Day In
Draper
George
Gregory
Htard wick
llaywa.rd
Jacoby
Layman

Angwin
B~att.
t0ouon
Cetler
Foutlkes
Gill
Glourley
Holman
johnsoon
M.Dowell

Ar~s

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
At.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

I 1

Mate
1Mitceitl
N. .1. Moore
S. F. Moore
Not ... n

sBor.
price
F. Wilron
Gordon

(Teller).

O'Logblen
Swaen
Taylor
Underwd
Walker
Wart,
A. A. Wilson
Hellmnann

(Teller).

Questiotn thuns passed: the Council's
amendmenitiin ;it,eel to.

Rtesolttion reptotted, thle report :adopted,
and :a M~essage according-ly returned to
the Legislative Council.

BII.L- l'lHLW1 EDUCATION EN-
DOW-MENT.

In Committee.
Nfr. liaglish in the Chair; the Attorney

(leneral tn elharge of the Bill.
Postponed Clause 9-Investment of

renls and p~rofits:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That the clause be struck out.
AS would be seen by the Notice Paper,
lie intended[ to substiute a ne'v clause for
(lause 9. When the Bill was previously
nunder dismussion exception was taken to
the method provided in the clause by
wvhieli trustees could invest rents, issues,
and profits, and the proceeds of sale

of leat and personal properlyi vested in
or aiLLIred bly them. It would be n-
desirable it, give to the trustees thne rig~ht
of sale unless the proceeds were so in-
vested that thle incomne derived shoulId lie
devoted for thie purpose of State educa-
tion. 'fle proviso to the proposed niew%
vlause set out that the proceeds might.
with the approval of tie Governor, lie
:applied by tie trustees in the imiproving
of' aty p rop,~erty vested in t hein.Th
relason for that was that a grreat deal or
landl iii varnious parts (if the State would
Ibe vested in the trustees as art endow-
raen t. and it inight. happen thiat it would
be ;advisable to sell blocks. say, ii none
towinshi p. and, in order to) make the
blocks in another township, or even in
the sam In title, rent or interest producing,
the trustees should be allowed to apply
the proceeds of the sale of one balock
to pint upt buildings and otherwise ini-
protve a notlher. If by t hat inea ns incoine
were produced the trustees would have
a property, although itot the seamesqi ant-
tity of actualI land, still, a property jutst
as valuable, if not more valuahle for the
purpo'~se of endowvment. than the l;and.
which was probably a dead investment.

Question passed; the ela use struck out.
New clause-nvestnnt and applical-

tion of tents and profits:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL rnoved-

That the following be added, to stand
as Clause 9 -"Tne rents, issuses, pro-
fits, and proceeds of sale of all real and
personal pro perty, vested in or acquired
by the trustees, after paymnent of the
expenses of and incidental to the ad-
ministration of the trust, shall be paid
into the Treasury, and may bie invested
in the flames of the trustees in such
securities as trustees are aulhorised by
law to invest trust funds in their hands,
or, with the approval of thoe Governor,
in the purchase of other land to be held
on the trust hereiny created. Prorided
that the annual income of all such real
and personal property and investments
may be applied by the trustees towards
the improvement of such property, and
the payment of salaries and other e--
penditure in carrying out the provis-
ions of the Acts in force for the time
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be~ingf retlliitq to public edrtcationf.
lProvided also tat the proceeds of sale
of any properly or any moneys re-
rered lA9 the trustees (is p~remums for
thei granting of leases, or raised by way
oif iortyurjc, may. wvith the teppro-val
eof the Gorernr boil t otherisie, be
applied by~ the trustees in the iwiproirr-
mnui t of any property tested i themn."
Arrl. B ATIH: Iit speaking too tle second

readjing ol thle Bill aiviifi2IJI had been
oIra wiii t lie elatise, beeLusP Ilie fiiil it,
dlid imt cleary define tire powers of Iris-
tees ill [Ilie dlir'e:t ioj ()l ritilisKirig Vapiil i
for eirireri expendtitre. ',ile new clauise,

Ais dra fteti, met I lie vase. and irni iure
elerily, expressed thle desire of tire (Gov-
een t tha mn I le old( oIIC.

New clause put and passed.
New clause:
Mr. ANGWTN mroved-

That the following se todded to staond
as Clause 16--"A-ny land exempted by
Section 1.0 sRhall be ratable property
while the same is leased or occupied
for any private purpose."

'Pine htustees ungrt hie in possessin oif
land our which buildings were already er-
ected, and if suchl properties -were ilt Co
weeklyv Lerints it would be almriost imnpois-
sible for the muunicipal or local governing
authorities to collect rates onl them. Un-
der tire new clausie just inserted power
was given to tile tu-rstees to erect build-
ings which wiould be reveune j)rodUltcirr.
Sutrely, roles shnouldi be paid ourn such prno-
pen-ies. Under thle Munilicipal 01nrpor-a-
tins Act various lands belonging too re-
ligrois and educational bodies were ex-
enliptec traint rat iug, butt it "-as special Iv
pr-ovided that rates could be collec12te~d oni
sueh land wiih wvas occupied. or used tX'r
lilivale pun-poses. '[le Samle provisionri
should hile i nclud ed ill this iclasirre.

The A'PTOINY GENERALi: Wh'Iile
agreeing to tlire propiiosed new clause, lie
would suggest that it, could be mnore con-
veniently inserted as a proviso to Clause
10. If tire p~roposed new clautse were
ithdInrawn ie(, would see that t ie provision

was. inserted when tire Bill was dealt with
in anotiher place.

Mr. AN'OWi.N: '[here wvas no objec-
tdon to that, but would it not be better if

the Bill were r-econrritted, and thle amend-
nerit inserted theni

The Attorney General : Yes,
Mor. ANMWIN : Wirl tire lrerrrissioa

of tine Commirittee lire woutld witliirax the
proposed new clautse.

NLew clause bry leave ntlrdrnwir.
'Bill reported with airendrnienls.

PllIl-AGIltltl'LTUiAL. 13ANK ACT
AMCENDMIENT.
Second H~eardirng.

llesii iiierl train the 14th Septeirier.

Mr. it AT11I (Blrown H-ill) : '[le M ,in-
ister fon- Iarrd, irr introduicingl Ihis furv-
ther aminidmierri in lie Agrieulinural Bank
Act.. 19106. gave a glnwirrg ru-coun1t ofi thle
goMI 1-eS11iri WlriCr 11aVe a1~eda finOini thle
operatiinrs ift ht ra irk. aid onit can corni-
plitnet drat hont. gettteuan (int the way
inl Whrich lie developing in to iri out-and-
0ilt Stirialisi. 111cnrhers (lir booti sides of
the H ouse willI agree diaratile Ag--icutl-
tulral Bank -has done excellent work iii
the development; of the resouirees of Wurcp
erri Australia. I think it is :r. great evi-
dence of the good results which, accrue
frorin what may' lie termed the co-opera-
tion (of all t ieppe of thle State, wvhen
we turd tle savings oFP thre people, plarced
in tie Gorvernrment Savings Bank. urtilised
and expended locally in the developmient
of tire soil, and producing- goods not only
for their own consurription buit also for
thre mar-bets of the worldl. We hanve to re-
cognise, hrowever. That We hanve not an
urnmlimited iuotrit if caipitail available in
the Savings Bank. andi we also? iust re-
member Hi uf the Agricultural Bank is riot
the only institution Which dependCs RIon
hie SoY irigs Bank for- thet necessay caIpi-

tal to carry onl oper-ations. I think the
Minister. ill in trod icing a rlicasulne of this
kind, should d~eal with the :inrount of
capital titilised, iii its relit ion to tire any,
ounI. available froni tile Savings Hank.
or at least the -enmarks (i 1hle Minister
for Agricultirre slronill lie supiplemnted
by informration fr-our tire Treaisurer on the
questioIn. We firnd this :r11liieatlins to in-
crease tire capital by- another £:500.000
ill ian that tile A;,riit-rnLnrrrn-l. Bank has

taken froin tile Savinr Bank funlds a
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total of t wo mllions. or aIt least ii will
have availabie this amount, because it has
tot yet utilised the whole of its present

capI ital. We hlave to remember t hat tie
extensions and] retienila lions in connection
withI the goldfields wvater scheme are also
tarried out from Savings Bank funds, and
on looking at the annual] report which
has recently been submitted Tfind that
lie aniuint thlit has been expended is at
present £333,000. Then again f think
the metropolitan water scheme is author-
ised to "tilise Savings Bank funds; I do
not know to what extent. Further, We have
the purchase of ettcii for closer settle-
ment. also advanced out (if Sav'ings Bank
flunds. According- to the last report o~f the
Saoviu-'s Bankc thle total amlotitt tfile to
depositors was 9£1,12S.000, and if we take
Iw mrtillions f'or tire A-rricirltnr-al 1-tank,
antI n33,000 for the goldfields water
scetee tie captital ieqtiired fot the metl-
roltolitanl Water seheme, and hie capitl 
also for thle pureliase of estates for closer
saltlfenient, we wvill find that wye must have
tdrawn alnrst. or within at very snmall figure

ol the suim available in ile Savings
Bank. Under exist ing arrangements
we must. have a reserve in the Savings
Bank in case of emiergetrey'. If it werec

giiver, thle status of onc if thre private or
incoirpolratedl banks, with, [ie provision
that inl the tunle (of at crisis their notes
becme legall tender. therei would bie ino

lugcr tif tile good name '.f the irtstilu-
ion being affected, even if We utilised

its fitndis tip to £100,000 o f the amonat
available. I recognise if we wish to gon-
tinite to pay interest ott thre Savings
Rank deposits, fixed as it is at 3 per
cent., we have lo find methods of invest-
merit in order that the depositors may'
receive this interest, hut at the same
time it should always be deemed neces-
sary to maintain a reserve in the event
oif a ''run.'' I say this iii order that
the Minister for Agricultutre in his zeal
to assist the ag-riculturist may also to-
cogntse the necessity for consulting the
rearer with reference to the funds of

thre Savings, Bank. I hlave said before,
aitd I say now, that the tinie has arrived
wlten these two institutions, the Savings
Bank and the Agricultural Bank should
be amialgamated. At the present time

we have Iwo separate innnagements, and
we hiave no definite ort svstertniiic policy%
guliding thli government of [ lie two in-
st itn itits. Why should we maintain
them ats twot, inst iturtions ! Why' shonuld
we have double expenditure for admamis-
I rationt. when their intlerest% are so inter-
miixed? Theri tinme htas arrived for the
(hoverrntieut ti take itito cioisidetatiott
rhe advisability' of mnergitng the two into
one institution 'in liiies similar to thosec
of [lie Slate Batik iii South Australiat.
Anid wee sat I a policy carried out the
maiinagemenl would have In take ino
consideratio ile safetyv of the instit-
tioin aitd the amotint of funds available.
Coming 10 the question of the objects
for whlicht Ibis amndment4 is regarded
ats uleeessar tv. wte ind that it is, pritposed
t., increase thre lotal amiount which set-
lois c-anl borrnov from the Ian k. If thle

funds were avatilatble, 1 woutld hiave in''
objection to thtis annouii bei tg raised].
bitt [ am ttot uit of those "'lit say that
this instil itin shtottld be regarded as
peeitliarly designued for the advantage of
those who have very little mnoney, aid
wh'lo depend tipon assistance In, car ry ont
their work. I amn so far socialistic thiat
I believe, if we have anl instituttion
ever vorte in the commun iity shioutld have
it right to utilise it. Bitt I1 say that in
deciding lthe amiottnt 'ye shall lend, wye
musot hle guided by 4 le probable number
of I hose wlto desire too iut ilise the inst i-
Lotion. and the amnount of capital avail-
able. If ' bv increasing tihis capital, wye
are likely to deprive intending settlers
of the opportunity of securing loant.
then We will be doing a bad thing b%
increasing the total amount which can~
be borrowed, because it will be much
better to let every applicant for a rea-
sonable claim have the right to borrowv
uip to £500 rather than say that a certaini
nutmber shtall be able to borrowv £750.
while others will riot be able to get any-
thing at all. In this connection the
Minister must be aware that in spite of
what hie said with regard to the manage-
ment of the institution -.- and I want
here to endorse his tribute to the care-
ful Work of the managing trustee-
there are many complaints froin differ-
ent districts in the State as to difficul-
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;tiead obal)esitO placed in the woy of
settler.,seSeirlilig a loan. ] ha~ve ill niv
desk novo iw a ler I received fromt a
Setiler whio hos taken uip anl area wvith a
view to going in for mixed farming, and
lie, afte cr recei vinug a loan of £E12-5 for the
puipos'e of rinighorking aid fencinhg, wa s
refused a further loaii of £100 for the
puiniase of stnck-tlie very object for
wichi lie sough t [lhe land. By ptirehas-

in ,hwk was the only' way' in which he
could tilise thle area for which lie had
been g-railted a loan to ringbark and
fence, and it seems to me an illogical
prop~osition that one loani shaul d be
giantei d and I he other ref used. I want
to makie certain before we endo.rse the
proposal to increase the capital, that we
call be positive that every' settler within
alL area on1 wihIich Ioan s are given shall
be able to secure a loan from the bank,
that isq of' course wvitli the liecessary
safeguards. There is a new proposal iii
the Bill which provides for anl advance
for the purchase of machinery, and it is
hedged round Avith restrictions that the
macliiner 'v shall be ma nufactured in
Western Australia. As far as the State
is concerned it would be all advantage
if by this we were able to encourage the
local manufacture of machinery. I
want to point out to the Minister and
perhaps it is not necessary to point it
out. thiat tile difficulty wit~h the settle]-
to-day is not so much thatI lie cannot get
extended terms for the purchase of
mnachinery, hut tha t I,& has to pay such
a high price for it. It is a (lucation we
should face, and at difficulty which this
proposal will not get, rid of. We find
that as somon as the settler has thirty or
sixt v, or even a hundred acres of land
clea red, lie is pursued by machinery
agents "'ho want to sell him a f',ir-
tfarrow plough and a drill, and later en
it harvester or* a stripper and wvinlnower,
and [ire inducements held out are that
lie Ii as a tertaml time in which to pay.
and thlit t(m. timte-patymrent price is soi
little in aidvance of [lie cash price. It
is not siprising, therefore, that in so
man ,y instanices we will find men pios-
sessed of miachinery and practically tied
(lown in thiir efforts to pay for that
machinery when they have not tile

aniotimi otf landp 'leareil to J~istifv its
purcih ia se.

%%i' l'tdIher 'these ageiis aire tic
biggest curse of thle agriculturist.

Mr'. [AIA: It. merely conies to this,
ats ''Sai Slick" would so 'v. tihat by the
art if ''soft saw der ' tihe' ha ve been
persuadled Ii. go iii for thtese articles.
Al'v object is, to cheapen the cost pif mna-

Hbier)' t,. thle agricul tural settler, and
I believe we "will be failing in our duty
unless, we apply ourselv"es to that object.
"'le minn ager if. [lie N~ewport wtork-
shops, a icepiasile mnan, and ooc who
knows his business, in his evidence 13c-
fre the H-Iarvester Coimmissioii declaired

th at lie colId nmtke a hi t'esterL-I do
not know wv~hiich one, but 1. believe it was
the "S Sunshine"' harvester-that he
could mnuiifacture it aiid turnt it out at
the (hoverunent workshops for £45 at
the outside. Yet, if we want to buy that
harvester in Western Australia we have
to, pay, I helieve, something over £100.

'rite Ainisier for Lands: About L8&
ca.i

Mr. BATH: Eveni if the amrount is £80,
there is a v-'y big difference between
(hat aid £45 which a responsible man
declares t lie hiarv'ester call be turned out
for.

Aft. Jacoby: The selling expenses ar&
very heavy.

Mr. BATH: If the Giovernmnt were
to undeita ke the manufacture of that
machinery tin the same lines as they
Manufacture at present the requiremnents
of [lie Railway Department. there would
nt be the samte nieed for the payment
oif an army oif agents and therefore
there would not be the same need for
stli an increase in price. The mere
statement of the fact that the difference
between £45 and £80 is eaten tip in the
cost of selling- is anl indication that there
is a screw loose. That is the direction
iii which we should turn our eforts.
'Thicre are those who say this should be
left to private enterprise, but we have
ali oibject lesson in Western Australia
mu the workshops at Nfidland Junction.
We h ave only to travel to the (ioldfitddsi
bty express tot see at onlce the difference
bet wveei [lie carriages that were im-
ported and( those that were built at the
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workshops tio note the superiority of
those turned out at ?.Edland Junctiun,
and remember, too, the fact that the
price of the locally produced article was
no greater than that of the imported

rticle.
The I~inister for Mines: They cost

less.
Mr. BATH: I wanted to be within the

truth when I said that the cast was not
greater. That is an object lesson, and
while of course the workshops t Midland
Junction as at present constituted can-
not manufacture agricultural machinery
without alterations, and perhaps. -while it
would not be advisable to thake them do
the two entirely different kinds of work;
still I believe the object lesson in the one
direction should spur us on to undertake
the other. I believe this is the best solu-
tion of the difficulty, and I hope to be
able to have a further opportunity of
(lealing with this question of the mianu-
Facture of agricultural implements at
greater length on the motion to be moved
by the member for Cue. But I repeat
my statement that we will not be doing
very much for the settler by this provi-
sion by which we lay it down that the
machinery must he manufactured in the
State. It wilt not relieve bin of the diffi-
culty presen ted at the present time, the
obligation which ages men before their
timie in! their efforts to pay off their lia-
hility. Now, the Minister for Agriculture
when he outlined what can be done with
this amount loaned by the Agricultural
'Bank had everything cut and dried; and
I have no doubt that the Minister for
Agriculture, being possessed of the neces-
sary funds and not having- to scratch for
his living, can go straight ahead and do
these things. But it is a different pro-
position altogether for the man on the
land handicapped, as he is at first, by the
want of inoney. I have known and have
conic into contact with manny such. No
doubt thie position is right enough so long
ais they are receiving the money in regular
amounts for the purpose of carrying out
thme work o.f ringharking or clearing as
itie ease mayv he. Tf the man he willing
to work lie ean earn very fair wages on
the arrounts advanced by the Agricultural
Bank, and lie goes along swimmingly. He

has enough to) maintain himself and, if
his family be with him, to maintain the
family also. After he has got beyond
that stage and the land is ready for cul-
tivation, he at once gets into difficulties.
He has to find the machinery, or he has
to pay some neighbour to plough the
land and seed it under contract. And
even if he be able to obtain someone to
do that, he cannot get it put in when he
desires, when the time is best; hut he has
to wait until his neighbour has put in his
own land, after which in all probability
the proper time has passed. Then sup-
posing' things go along, all right, that wav
have plenty of rain and a good season;
wheni the time comes for his crop to be
taken off hie is faced with the same diffi-
culty again. Either he has to go and
mortgage himself uip to the hilt in pur-
chasing machinery on extended paymen re
or go to his neighbour and pay a contract
price to have the crop- taken off; and
once more he has to wait until the neigh-
hour has finished his own chrop. Now,
T have had a little experience mayself, and
I can speak feelingly. I managed to get
a hundred acres of land cleared, and when
I wanted to get the -area put in I found
it was absolutely impossible to get it d]one
by anyone in thie district. They were all
too busy putting in their own crops. They
told inc they might be able to do it later

on, which might mnean anything in June
or July. TUltiniately, I was able to have
a small portion of it put in in May. This
is merely ain indication of what the set-
tlers have to go through. One has only
to pay a visit to these agricultural dis-
tricts to find out that the settlers have
imany real difficulties to overcome. And,
although the Agricultural Bank can point
to the fact that it has had an insignifi-
cant percentage of losses in the loans ad-
vaniced, the Minister for Agriculture mnust
bear in mind that in many instances the
area on which the money was loaned,
togedher with the loan, have been trans-
ferred to someo ne else who has stepped
in, while the 'nan who originally got the
loan has hind to pass out. I understand
that at the present tinie if anyone desires
to gro on thie land, rather than chase
through the State inspecting various areas
it is mauch better to go along and find out
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what pri pert tes thle Agicultunral Bank
hasg which it is desired to transfer. As
a plan of g-elting onl the land, Chat is
mnuch better tlIan facing virgin area.
Under these eircuimstanees, the adniinis-
tration and the exleiision of this Act re-
quire wiecling with at great deal of care.
And I hope the Minister,. before lie final-
Iv asks uts to consent to anl increase iii the
limit of advance to £750 will be able to
give us anl assurance,' backed up by the
word of the Treasurer, that there will be
still sufficient money inl the Savings Bank
available for those who have claims 111)03
that bank. And I further ask that the
Mtinister will go into this question of
lending money for the purchase of ma-
ehinlery and will seriously tackle the
question of providing t hat machinery ait
prices cheaper thlan those at which it is
avuilable fromn the agents of Eastern and
foreigni wan ufacturers.

Air. .JACO)BY (Swan) [ . welcome in
this Bill the extension of the work of our
Ag-ricultural Bank, and although it does
not by ai' mleans go so far as I should
like to see it go, still it is some little ad-
vancve onl the road which we shiall hove
to travel before we ultimately place that
bank ili the position T hope to see it
occup ' . The hon. nieinber who has just
spoken expressed some doubt as to
whether the funds of the Savings Bank
would be sufficient to meet the drain put
upon that institution by these increased
advances. T presume the Treasurer and
the manager of that bank have taken the
safeguard which all individuals, in charge
of financial institutions take, mnmely.
the keeping a safe reserve inviolate.
And, in any ease, I trust that the great
extension agriculture is mtaking, ini this
State will lead the Minister to look for
siome means of raising money other then
through the Savings Bank. because I
anticipate it wvill not be very long before
the funds of that institution will prove
absolutely inadequate to meet these ex-
traordinary demands made Upon it.. It
is forftnate that the position of finance,
so far as the farmers in the State are
concerned, is very, much improved as
comiparedl with what it was two or three
years: ago. There has been quite an alter-

ation of opinion as far as large financial
institutions are concerned regarding the
value of our lands, and we find to-day
banks that previously would not look be-
yond mining and commercial business are
falling over each other to secure a share
of the farmners' business. And instead
of the farmer having the difficuilty lie had
previously to get the ordinary banks to.
finance him., we have a different state of
affairs which must ultimatel- he to the
very great advantage of the farming comn-
munity. But we have to recognise that
the present limitationis of the Agricultural
Bank make it absoluitely impossible for
a farmeor who has a few hundred acres
under cultivation to continue with the
A gr'ilta "al Bank. The Agricultural
Bank served a purpose iii taking him,
thiroughl the initial stages, but when a
ni101 has aniy degree of cultivation lie is
absolutcly Forced to leave the Agricul-
tuaiiil Bank and go to other financial in-
stituitions.

AMr. ileitniaiiii When ho has a few
hundred acres ini should hio not be ll]
right wvitliount a bankY

M1r. 3 ACOBY' Sonietijije when ai man
gets into at larger way lie wants to get
into a still laiger way. W\e -see n1 vonl
tiniiall.y. They are deserting the Agri-
cultural "Bank aiid going to private insiti-
tutions. T hope we are going- to devilp
the Agricultural Bank to such an extent
that it will lie the hank of the rarmer
right through. In this matter we shall
have to he careful ito see I hat whatever
advancee we mnake is at safCe step forward.

Ifeel Sure that Parliament will inot he
satisfied inittil we have am A grictiltura!
Bank that will be able to serve the whole
needs of the farmer right front start to
finish. However, it is to lie recognisqed
now that we cannot serve a certain class of
Fartner: aiid in that respect thie G4overn-
nteutf have tan oplporituntiity to con-sider-
ably h ]elp) farmers by mnakingo it a little
hit easier for the banks, to ]lnd on C.
holdings. There is at present seine hiesi-
taney in this regard owing to legal uliffi-
rulties which. T beieve, exist inr citnec-
tion wihm those leases. And as there is
an increasing amiount of mioiney being
made available, not omlv within the State
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but from Outside, to plaieo at the disposal
of our farnlers, if there be any legal ob-
stacles in the way of the farmers getting
a sufficiency of cheap money under the
C'.P. conditions T hope these legal diffi-
culties will lie removed-in such a way.
of course, as still to secure the object for
which those legal difficulties; were first
instituted. Whatever conditions may he
offered by p~riv'ate institutions there is
this great advantage in connection with
the Agricultural Bank which must mnake
it appeal beyond all other institutions to
the farmer, namiely, the easy repayment.
extended over a long term of years. - It
is to be remembered that the ordinary
banks cannot give anl'ything like extended
terms. They have to let out their mocney
practically at call, and therefore lte Ag-
rienitural Bank has this great attraction
for the farmier: rphat lie is not likely to
lie called upont at an instant's notice to
pay tile, amount due, but knows positively
that he has an extended termn of years,
over. which to mnake his payments. So if
we could retain that system of extended
payment and still mnake the hank a far-
imrs' bank frona start to finish, it woumld
he -a splendid thing for thle commnunity.
Ini this mneasure we have two propositions'
which are new as compared i'itli the ex-
isting statute. First there is tie increase
ftra £C500 to £7.50, Even this, latter
anoiut is pahgry as; compared with ile
needs of the (irdinary farmer: because
when it comles to a question cif buying
imnuehiucery, hie cannot get sufficient. ma-
elcinery to make a start under £C225. acid
any other requiremients fully, run himn tam
£55S: His absolute requirements wilt
take £555. Provided hie pa~ys cash. biefoie
hie c!an get a profit. He cannot put any
area. into corn until lie hias mnachinery.
aiad lie cannot reap) anything until lie has
niaciniery. He has first to get a drill.
ai harvester. and a cultivator, and lie will
require horses anal harness. To start
with lie cannot- g-e along withiout coi-
multing- himself to a cash expenditure of
ait least £'225. or a eredit expenditure of
very mu11Ch1 greater. It appears. there-
fine. in the circumistances. that to) lend
a mian £100 oly wilt get haini iiito t rea ter
difficulties. I c-annait inclerstanat whant

utility £1. 00 is going o i to I 1)tlie farmler.
fog inlachiner v, for to start withs he oannot
1iussibly do with less than the maclhiner~y
I have mnii ced : and on tile figures
framned by- the Minister lie will, on a cash
bashs. hiae tII spend £C225. and( that is
not taking horses into coniderationl, bunt
merely me iaclinery. ]t is a pity the Mimi-
later did not ask thme 1-ILcse to increase
the amoun0111t to at sufficient sum to enable
the farmier to lie placed in ipossessivit tit
all lte necressar,' mnachiery. I listened
patienty ta the Minister with lie hope
that I maiglit heam sonic proposition that
hie was g-oimig to linance the rurchase of
mcach ineiy ili sucth a way t hat lie coulId
place the former in at far hetter position
than thle t'arrner uvoni he imn if he had to
pairelmase ki s naihin er ' il thme ord in ary
ecommircial wrayt 1 see nto reason whly
thme hanik shiould not make contracts with
time muauifactourem's oft ncctiiller-y. and buy
at, cantract prices.

Mr. A agwiim : Wk.'y cannot the (4uvein-
mlent make the miachinery?

Mr'. JAC OBY : I1 is questionabile
whet her tile (Goaveinmiieat could not hay
I*ieaLhicr thani criaking it thienaselves. We
know fluct certain niachinery vcs C45 A
t lie f.19-to1ry, b)tt i t iS :i ter1 that I lie niajor

)uiii f tuex[)eiaJsc' tamesin.
kniow it costs doable the price of iiarty
every art ate to1 sell it, and that the avost if
ilaaicnfacture is 111) .1iide to what tile colst

is toJ rh le inasa mc. We i st go a stel
al. - a timle. I nnm noti pr'eparmed to go tiae
whlmae "'a v sonic inernbers wucldl avo-
ante. , cutt act least I Wantc tol see OlIe GoIv-

eicnmicat liii-liacsiig froni the tactor vinl
large qluantities, and thiis being icc a 1aasi-
li' i to save caisi deanihle co st to tile faa ran -

er rnstesd of giving thle farmner X1tt0
to licay a hiarvester .1a amlcivatng' and ai
drill. it would be far- hetteir for the Gov-
erninent to give himi thle machinery ad
choarge himn with tie cost 1)1cc oif it. ft
woldd resIlt in a total saving. 'I believe,
on tile first cieess aryv mlachinery for set-
tleineim. oif £C7.5. These sulgges-tions T
coinieat to the consideration oIf chic Mimi-
ister. aiid T trust L Will final societhimigg
loaedtif'ShlhC to fdi.

-111% Heitamaiici: 1' would like to kniow
how vai are going to save £75.
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Mr. JACOBY: I am cutting off the
ordinary commercial expenses which may
run from one-fourth to one-third. It
would be a big saving and the interven-
tion of the batik in making contracts
for this machinery would save a large
.amount to the far mer. There is another
point on wvhich I think the batik could
reasonably exercise its power for the bene-
fit; of the farmer, and that is not to lend
any money for the purchase of machinery
utntil tie farmer has a respectable area
cleared.,\All over the State wve see the
spectacle of meti with 50 acres cleared
coninitting- themselves to anr enormous
expenditure for machittery to put their
area tinder crop, which areai, even at a
10-bushel average of wheat, wvould not
give (lie fartner more than £75 worth of
crop, while the value of the machinery
to) which he has conmiitted himself would
amount to three times thiat sum. it
wotuld be a good thing for the cnstotners
oh' the bank if a reguflation were made
that no crop was to be put in until there
was a sufficiently decent area available,
,ir that thtere must be a sufficient area
cleared before machinery was purchased.
It wvould be wise for, these people, for
I am sure many of them get into dillicul-
ties because, as soion as they get a small
a rea cleared, they commit thetmselves
right up) to the neack for machinery, horses
and horse feed. ft should be one of the
regulations of the bank that no money
should be advanced for the purchase of
maachitery to put in a crop util there
wa sufficienit latnd cleared to he able to
return gross in the first year sotnething
near~ the total expenditure that wonUd
bie laid out for machinery. I notice that
in dealing with the South-Western por-
tion Of thie State the Minister said that,
only £10 per aecre was to be allowed for
c-learing. This land is utilised for fruit-
graiig and for intense farming. and T
would ask the Minister how tmany acres
of land in the South-Westen portionl
of thre State lie call show me that
lie could have cleared for- £10 anr acre.
I thbin k it would be far better, if we want
lI, encourage these tuen to go in for in-
tense cuttuire, to give them the full cost
,&t clearing; and the average cost of that1

is nearer £15. 1 want to know wvhy there
have been these absurd restrictions in
force ever since the commencement of
the bank. The banik says that it will
give help to every cultivator, the Act says
it, hut those in control of the Batik make
regiflations and contract themselves out
of the responsibility under thie statute
law. The Minister must be beginning to
recognise the great value of these fruit
lands and lands devoted to intense culture
in the Souith-Western District. and I
would ask him whether some regulation
(,ould not be made so that the people
could get the full value of their cleariu.
and not two-thirds of it as is now the
case. There are one or two other things
I hope to deal with in Committee, but
I trust that in whatever direction the Bill
takes a step forward the House will not
hesitate to agree to it. I regret that we
have departed from the Act of earlier
days, when we allowed the bank to lend
upl to £1,000. It would have been far
better for the cultivators% of the State had
we gradually progressed from that stun
instead of going back-ward. The difficulty
of our farmers was expressed to me the
oilier day by a gentleman whose business
takes him to hundreds of farmns every
month. He says that the difliculty of the'
farmers is, not that they are wvanting int
ability, because .90 pe cent, of thenm aire
menl who could make a success in any
other line they went into, but that they
wvat money; and] if they could have haill
earlier the cheap nioney we are now
likely to have for our farming areas, the
amount of lantd cleared in the State wvould
have been twice that available to-daiy.'A
an" rate these are conditions% we arc not
likelyv to hear of iii the trear- future be-
cause we have a promise of cheap money
next year. In Australia we are going to
have a harvest that, from nil appearances.
is going to give its £12,000,000 wvorthi of
exportable produce available more thain
ive t]ad two Years ago, the last figures I
]rave; and the staitist w5 in t(lie old eon-
trv show that money is likely io be very
elteap there, so it looks as if we are goi.ng
to haove the advantage in lliis State of a
Iar.pe amount of mioney being available
for investment iti -ur faints. In these
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circumstances I look forward to seeing a
tremendous development in the crop of
our State. The State is goingt ahead in
the development of agriculture. Last
year we alienated a whent area equal
to one-fourth of the whole of Victoria.
an1(] Victoria was the greatest wheat-pro-
dcing State in Australia during list year.
We hope to go in for dairy produce. and
if w'e gire facilities to thiose who take upt
the land anti grire them checap monney, it
cannot be ]long before Western Australia
becomes, not only a large producer or
wheat for the State, hut I hope she will
be producing wheat equal to the whole of
the producers of the other- States. I sup-
port the Bill, and trust thie suggestions
I have made will commend them1selves to
the Minister, and that something will be
done to follow them tip when hie comes
to administer this new law.

On motion by Mr, Heitmann. debate
adjourned.

BILL-INFLUX OF CRIMINALS
PREVENTION.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron. J.
U. N,-anson) in moving- the second readl'ig
said: 1 desire to point out that tile main]
Principle of this Bill, thle only princile
oii which there is likely to be de-
bate, is contained in the provision that
if a person Who has heen COn-
victed in any State of the Com-
mnonwealth, other than Western Australia,
of offences either against the Com-
monwealth Restriction Act, or of offences
for which in such State be is liable to
suiffer death or be imprisoned for two
years, or a longer period,' if a pep-son who
has been so convicted, and has served a
sentence, conies to Western Australia he-
fore the lapse of three years after the ter-
ination of szuch imiprisounent, be shall

he liable to imprisonment and to deporta-
tion. I am well aware that a provision of
that kind is possihly open to enuciism:n
for it may happen that a person who
has been convicted in another State. and
has served the sentence of imprisonment
passsed upon him mar' wiish to make a
fresh start in another portion of the

(23)

('ommionwealth. I amn prepared to admit:
that there is a possibility of inflicting a
'cry considerable degree of hardship onl
such a person if when lie comes to this
Stale lie is5 liahie to be ar-rested and to be
sentenced to a further term of imprison-
inent. and then he deported. If this Bill
were an entirely novel one, so far as Aus-
iralin is concerned, it is probable thai
f should not be asking thle House to
assent to the second reading. The posi-
lion ini which we find ourselves is that
this Influx of Criminals Prevention Bill
is alreadly the law in three of the Eastern
States, New Sonibh Wales. -Victoria, and
South Australia, and the effect of the
legislation passed by those States is a
very serious thing to 'Western Australia.
It means that habitual criminals in those
States are being driven here and
we are compelled for our own pro-
tection to ask the House to assent
to the Bill. It is one of the numerous
class of measures, thle justification for
which must he sought for in its
reasonable administration. We have the
Commissioner of Police pointing out that
thre Influx Of Criminals9 Prevention Act
beiiie in force in other States of the Com-
monwvealth has had the effect of driving,
here the most desperate characters in the
Eaistern States, and that those persons-
corniin.g here inflict not only severe per-
soial losses on members of the commiunpity
hut also saddle this State with the cost of
their apprehension and trial as well as
their maintenance in our- gaols. There
can hie no doubt that if an Act of
this kind were enforced it would
do0 much to prevent the inifluix of
these criminals. However, I do not
disgutise from hon. members that it
would he possible for this Bill, it it were
univiselr administered, to inflict a hard-
ship upon a person who had been convict-
ed in one of the Eastern States, and who,'
havingl suffered his punishment and wish'
in- to mnake a fresh start in life, wanted
to conic here, for, it would enalble proceed-
ing._9 io be taken against suach person and
to drive him out of our State. The Act
as it has been administered in South Aus-
wralin, Victoria. and 'New South Wales,
has not. so far as I understand, been ad-
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ministered in ally harsh fashion, and the
quiestion wve have to ask ourselves is whe-
threr those States of tire Commllonwealth
having passed legislat imn of this kind, we
are- not Coilpelled inl self-protection to
arm) ourselves with the powers they hare
considered neeessarv'y I1-lad they iiot passed

l 1is onr (ot this kind we inight lra~
beeii eontrent to allow tire lnw to remain as
iti'4:. t1 submlit tIkn wirilt the oilier IStattes
( (lie ( iluioriweailth are protectin'z

themiselves agallinst the influx of habitual
Crimrinals fromn thle neighbouring State..
we are justified in adopting tire samei
course. I hope. therefore. that miembers
will wuzree to the princeiple of this Bill and
will Support ilie second reaii ng. Then.
when we conic to the Committee siagfe, it
wvill be jiisbefor rmenlbers to sllljlet
the clauses 4 F tie Bill. wineir are (baose ill
operation in the other- States, to a1 very
close scrtiirv. aIndl it ie heccsidered
necessary, Aind to slag esi ,;ich amiend-

m it ,y, is" the y mar~ think ieces-
say f beg to mnov

That thme Bill be ,row read a reconmd
t"Ine.

Oil usalionl by Mr. Batl. dlebftle ad-
journed.

STANDING ORDERS REVISION.
Report of Coanaittee.

The report of the Standing Orders
Committee having been brourghlt uip pre-
viously by Mr, Speaker, the recommtenda-
tions were now considered seriatim.

Recommendation-Objectioni to Speakcers
Ruling.

Mr. DAGLISH: I presumwe it will suit
thea convenience of members if the dif-
fereuit recommendations in the report are
considered seriatim. There is but cone
recommendation, and that tire final one.
tin which I think there nuav hie rooni for
discussion. The first alteration is -with
regard to Standing Order 141. which
Rays-

,,If any objection is taken to thle rul-
ing or decision of the Speaker such
objection must be taken at once-"

The committee recommend that there
shall be added to the Standing Order the

words '"aad slated iii writing." I do not
think any member will desire to object
Iio that proposal, the sole object of which
is tol enable the House, when a point of
ordeor is raised, to knlow absolutely what
that point of order really is. There may
he eases where in stating a point of order
a member fails to put his point with
sueh clearness that its effect is obvious
to members, and,. therefore, it is impos-
sible for them to come to any conclusion
in regard to it, The Speaker himself
mighOt even experience that difficulty if
he is asked to put to the House a question
not stated to himi, and upon which he may
not be Absolutely clear. The procedure
now recommended is that required where
a-ny' member submits a motion or amend-
mienr. namely. v he must reduce it to writ-
ing so that tin' Speaker, and through
him the House, may know exactly the
motion or amnendment submitted for con-
sideration. It is even more important
ibhai oil a point of order the information
before the House should he absolutely
explicit and be 'yond doubt, or else it is
imlpolssilble thrit anv conclusion whatever
cain he arrived at or that the House can
express any opinion with intellig-ence. I
dotubt whether any' member will raise any
lobjection to this alteration.

Mtr Walker: T shall.
Mr TAOLTSHE: I am 'at a loss to

understand any valid ground for an ob-
jection. The Standinig Orders Committeej
were nnanumnous wvith regard to this al-
teration, and agrreed to it, not without
('onsideration but after the fullest dis-
cuissin. I hope that in the same way
members will see the wisdom of amending
Stauldinum Order 1,41 in the manner pro-
Posed. T move-

That this amendment he agreed to.

'Mr. WALKE..R : What kind of dis-
order are we to have in the House if this
alteration is ag-reed to? Mr. Speaker
gives a ruling when a certain member
is out of order. the House immediately
pecives the position and understands
the ruling without further wording; yet,
before any objection can be taken to the
ruling, the formula has to be gone
through of, perhaps, writing out the
question or words upon the subject, and
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quite a little document lias to be pre-
pared before the statement can be made,
''That this H-ouse objects to the Speak-
er's ruling.'' The way is clear to mem-
bers of the House. It is not necessary
to put it in writing. Mir. Speaker's
ruling is objected to, the ruling is known
to Mr. Speaker, the House knows
what it is, and MNr. Speaker has already
stated] it or it would not have been a
ruiling. The ruling is to be put in writ-
ing, and I cannot understand what it is
thlat has to be put in writing.

Mr. Ware: Ir ight, be a certain por-
tion of the ruling, and not the whole of
it.

Mr, WALKER: Then it is not an ob-
jection to the ruling. The Speaker gives
his ruling, and some member objects.

Mr. Daglish: He hias to state the ob-
jection and put it in writing.

11r. WALKER: Why'? 'He might have
ft. write half of May.

Mr. liaglish: Is the Speaker to sub-
mit the words of the hon. member from
memory9

Mr. WALKER: The Speaker has
given a ruling.

Mr. IDaglish: It is the objection, not
the ruling that has to be put in writing.

Mr. W.ALKER: The objection is mere-
is the motion: "I move that this Houise
objects to 11-r. Speaker's ruling." That
motion is supported by whatever argu-
ment is justified by the mover, and by
others who may have to urge anything
in furtherance of the motion. It is a
simple mnotion, and then the reasons; for
it are given. These reasons may con-
sist of a -whole volume;, they may con-
sist of a chapter from May, or a num-
ber of works of reference or precedents.
There may he a thnusand reasons why
one objects to -Mr. Speaker's ruling, and
to say that yon are going to put this
down in writing would mean to adjourn
the House for about A week until you
have got them all written out. This
will .be reducing the Standing Orders to
a farcical position. I can understand
that we like to assist each other, but to
do what is proposed would make the
position perfectly absurd. If any objec-
tion is taken to the ruling of the
Speaker such objection must be taken

at once. The whole essence of the point
of order is its emergency, its subtleness.
A point of order constantly occurring
wants an immediate decision in order
that the debate may proceed regularly.
But if we are to go to this formal mode
of writing ouit reasons, then we are going
to delay public busines;s.

M~r. Daglish : You must show your
grounds.

MKr. WALKER: That requires argu-
inent. Supposing I put iny objection to
the Speaker s ruling inl writing, hlow
long shall T he in writing it out?

Mr. Daglish: You are going to get
ovor it very slowly by words.

Xfr. WALKER: I want the hon. mnem-
ber to see that lie has committed him-
self to a perfect absurdity. There is a
diffcrence between an objection and the
reasons for the objection. The House
disagrees with the Speaker's ruling.
That is the motion that you must sub-
mit, and you cannot do more until you
have givcn your reasons, and these rea-
sons may be numerous. What more can
be wanted than our usual form? Our
Standing Orders are uip to date, and
have proved serviceable in every British
Parliament. There may be a ruling
which involves; the whole scope of the
privileges of the i-ouse, and how could
you state them in writing- there and
then? It would not only be necessary to
uwrite out, "I muove that this House dis-
agrees with your ruling,"'' but we would
have to go further and write out the rea-
sons for the motion. Why,. it might
mnean a small essay.

The PREMIER : We give our rea-
sons iin writing when we do not agree to
an aiendenient made to a Bill by thb,
egislative Concil.

31r. Bath: That involves s little delay
somet ines.

IMr. W"ALKER: A respectful Message
is sent back to the Legislative Council.
It is a fon of courtesy between the two
Houses. The hon, member must not con-
fuse the two issues. Let me give an il-
lustration: the Speaker rules a motion
for adjournment out of order at the
beginning of the sitting of the House.
Ani hon. member feels that the Speaker
is mistaken and he moves that the House
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disagrees with the ruling. Is that not
sufficient? Would not his reasons for
that disagreement be part of his argu-
ment? His objections to the Speaker's
ruling would be reasons hie had for dis-
seating from the ruling. Therefore it
would be quite sufficient to say, "I move
that the House disagrees with the Speak-
er's ruling." Tt is a matter of emergency
to be decided at once, mid there is no
time Ia waste. Thue hon. member call
surely see the difference between declin-
ing to agree with the Council's amend-
ints or prop~osals. and anything that

mighlt come uip in the House as a sur-
prise. Ani hon. member might be called
to order fo.r repealing himself, or for any,
other violation of the rules of debate.
and the mnember so offending might him-
self think hie is right, and he moves to
disagrree wvith the Speaker's ruling. And
in thint respect the Speaker stands oil an
equality wvith all others. If the Speaker
makes an error, it is within the province
of anly member of the House to draw the
attention of the House to it, and have it
there anrd then corrected; but this form-
ality, this making of these corrections.
is as fponderous as introducing a Hill
Or considering a Mlessage from the Legis-
lative Couincil. They are quite different.
One is a matter of a moment. and the
other a matter of the deliberate course of
the regular and ordinary business of the
House. They are quite distinct things.
and I have most decided objections, to
nidding these to a well-known and estab-
fished rule tried and found successful
and not objected to, so far as I am aware.
in ainy other part of the world where they
have British Parliaments.

Mr. JACOBY (Swan): If an hon.
member is objecting to the Speak~er's
ruling it must be on one of two grounds.
namely, that the ruling is contrary to
recognised Parliamentary practice. or eon-
I rary to a distinct Standing Order of our
House or. where we have not specifically
provided, to a distinct Standing Order
o f the House of Commons.

Mr. Daglisli: U~nder this he does not
require to state his ground at all.

Mr. JACOBY': If his objection he
that it is contrary to Parliamentry prac-

tice he puts that into writing. and he
argues facts to support him in that view.
If the objection be that the rufling- is
against a specific Standing Order lie puts
that down in writing also. Bilt I do not
see where the difficulty mentioned by the
hon. member comes in. Because we have
already provided in Standing Order 142
that where objection is taken to the rul-
ing of the Chair, we must have that in
writing. And if it be a good rule under
that Standing Order, I do not see why
we should object. to it in any other in-
san llce.

Mr. Walker: Do you not see the dif-
ference between referring it to another
who has to decide, and referring it [here
and then?

,)rt. JACOBY': In some instances
where we lia e been, debating rulings here
we h~ave had such long debates that by
the time we have got to the endl we have
not known wvhere we started. On one
occasion we were quarrelling for an hour
or two as to what the original objection
was. To get over difficulties of that sort
the hon. member I think might see that
it is well to make a distinct statement in
writing as to what be objects to, and his
reasons for so objecting; in other words,
the grounds of his objection. Let him
state the ground of his objection :Either
that the ruling is contrary to the Stand-
ing Order of the House or, if not pro-
vided for by uts. to the Standing Order of
the House of' Commons; or, if the House
of Commons does not provide, be canl say
he objects to it becatuse it is contrary to
parliamentary p~ractice. As we provide
in Standing Order 1.42 that the objections
taken in Committee must be in writin,
I think the bon. member might withdraw
his objection.

Mr. Daglisll: May I be permitted to
mlake an explanation?

Alr- WALKER: Without wishing to
interrupt the hiorn. memher may I suggest
that in the consideration of these amend-
ments, we oug-ht to consider ourselves in
Committee or go into Committee. One or
the other is absolutely necessary, so that
inl a matter of this kind a member is not
limited to one speech.
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TIhe PREMIER: I1 mov-
That the Speaker leave the Chair for

lte purpose of going into Committee
to consider the report of the Standing
Orders Committee,

Mr. SPEAKER: Last year we treated
the repait in the same manner that we are
doing to-night. Bitt I will piut the mos-
tion.

Motion put and passed.

In Comm:ittee.
R-on. T, F. Qu~inlan in the Chair.

Mr. DAGLISH:- I do not intend to
make a second speech, although my earlier
remarks were short enough.b I desire to
say that the member for Ramowna ap-
parently misunderstood me in the pro-
position, and so too did the member for
Swan. The Standing Order as amended
would provide, not that a member should
show his reasons in writingI which

ig-ht necessitate the lengthy state-
mnent the member for Kanowna
fears, hut that hie should state his
objection inl writing. In other words.
lie would require to state that he
IbJL'ced(0 4' le muling of -Mr. Speaki-p'
liar, say, the member for Motunt Mar-
graret could not speak agaiin. But the
tiiemher would write ill the objection to

"'ling of Mr. Speakem that a certalit
course t , --L takeunor that a. certain
course could niot he taken. That is all
that this proposed amendment would re-
quir-e the lion, member to commnit to
,writing., And the onl- object is that
there may he no confusion in the minds
of membhers of the House when they
have to vote onl a qlusetion affecting 'Mr.
Speaker's ruling. Now, if I disagr-ee
with Mr. Speaker s ruling I am anxious
that evc:-y member may have an intelli-
gent knowledge of the point of my dis-
ag-eemnent. I rely' onl their knowledge
in order to) get the ruling upset. But
there was a case, I think it wras last ses-
sion, in which there could be no doubt
that of the members who were her-e, pro-
bably three-fourths held different
opinions in regar-d to the point of order
raised amid the dia-i-emrent that took
place a fterwa rds in regard to 31 'e,
Speaker's ruling. And the hon. member
who took exception to Mr. Speaker's

riig <on that Oceasion stated his dis-
agrleement in different terms every time
lie rose to speak. [, myself, on that oC-
easion was anxious to find out on what
puiiit Mr. Speaker's ruling was dis-
agreed with, hut I could not discover it.
[ did not understand, though 1 strove
(o UnIderstantd the exact point on which
disagreement was, to be expressed. I was
anxtous to do my duty as a member of
the House and comic to an intelligent
cont-lusion oni the point at issue, but it
was differently stated by the same mew-
her who raised it, and wvas stated ill hla-It
a dlozeni different ways by at least half
a dozen different membhers. There were
01l sorts (if divergent opinions in reg-ard
to it. That way occur at any time, and
we will not get an intelligent expression
of opinion when it occturs. The member
for Ranowna, is anxious,' like myself,
that when a point does arise the decision
taken upon it shll] be anl intelligent
vote, and for that pttrpose lie must de-
s5ire thie question to he properly stated
fr'n) [the CThai r. flowt can it be so an-
less Mr. Speakcer is fully seized of it,
and bow cn )Mr. Spea ker be fully seized
of it if hie has to rely- on thle r-epetitionl
tor it once Or tw ice by the. hoti. nmmilliev
who raised it? if it be expressed inl
Ififfereti I wOrds Carhi time Yr. Speaker
tnust be at a loiss to gasp it. I feel
satisfied that there is' no0 danger Of a1 itV
bon. member being required to write
voIlimes if this be agreed to. There
hais been no timne wasted in the past in
my experience when the Chairman's
ruling has been disagreed with. Tito
member has written the words down, the
Chairman has handed themn to MNr.
Speaker, and Mr. Speaker has given his
decision. and the business of the Com-
mittee has been proceeded with. That is
what is sought in retard to this point
that is at iss.1lp

Mr. BATH : It is difficult to appreciahte
what is required, Evidently the member
for Swan (Air. Jacoby), 'who formerly
Occupied the Speaker's Chair, has a
different opinion from that expressed by
the member for Subiaco. I have some
instances before me. I do not intend to
read them now, hut I ask the lion, mem-
ber to look into them and express his
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opinion onl them in writing, so as to give
members some conception of what the
Standing Orders Committee desire.

MNr. WAL;KER: The explanation of
the member for i8ubiaco has not made the
ca-se any clearer. The hon. member
in~stances a ease where thle Speaker may,
be wrong in closing the mouth of thle
member for Mount Margaret, but there
are lots of points of order not so simple as
that. Members mnust be ready to protect
their privileges at the momlent. Any-
thing that curtails themn or takes them
away is a (danger. On the one hand Mr.
Speaker has to give his ruling. We must
have it first before we can take objection
to it. On the other hand there is the
negative to theo Speaker's ruling.

'The PREMIER , It was argued by the
member for Swan (Mr. Jaceby) that this
would practically bring the Standing
Order into line with Standing Order 142.
which deals with the Committee stage,
The reason the objection to the Chair-
mean's ruling ms put in writing is that Mr.
Speaker ma 'y have an opportunity of
deciding the point. On time other hand.
the reason for any objection to M,%r.
Speaker's rulig being put in. wvriting is
that CLhb House may have the opportunity
of deciding the point.

Mr. WALKCER : We do not ivsist onr
Mr. Speaker putting his ruling in writing,
and why should I be compelled to state in
writing my objection to Mr. Speaker's
ruling ?

The Premier : IBut you put i writing
your objection to the Chairman's ruling.

Mr. WALKER: In that ease we have
to appeal to another judge. It is. there.-
fore, necessary to have iii writing the
exact ruling of the Chairman and the ob-
jection to it, so as to subunit it to 'Mr.
Speaker when he takes the Chair.

The Premier: But in this case it is sub-
mitted to the House.

Mr. WALKER:- The 'House is here all
the time. The benefit of being able to
dissent from Mr. Speaker's ruling is, that
we can do it at thle time. There innst he
no lapse of time. We cannot revert bi it.
It must be taken there and then. it is
the words that fall from Mr. Speaker's
lips there and then that are objected to
and that is the only objection that can be

raised. It is to the ruling, whatever it is,
and wve may dissent fromb the ruling for
many reasons.

Thle Attorney G'eneral : But yor ob-
jection would embody the ruling, would
it not ?

Mr. WVALKER : I have no right to in-
terpret the ruling, as time bon. inember
will see. The ruling is in the possession
of thle House the mioment, it is given.

Thie.Attorney General :. It would ix thle
issue if you did-

Air. WALKILER: 1 may take it down
,wrongly. We can see the controversy
that would arise if I interpreted Mr.
Speaker's langu ago in my own words,
Mr. Speaker would at oince Say that hoe
did net use the words. The difficulty is
not that of stating time objection, but of
stting in language the precise mneanig
of M'Nr. Speaker's own ruling, Thlere i a
dignity in theo rule as it stands, and it is
well there shounld be for- there should be
no -xwaugling between Mr. Speaker andI
the I louse. M1r. Speaker give his ruling,
and we then and there ristfriun it.
All subsequent reasons are stated by ;i-a;
of argument, for, after all. objection in
this case is no more than arguineit. If
the alteration is mnade it will lead to nil
sorts. of controversyv, for there would cr-
taiJnly be many. dispuF~tes ii isig.
instance, at member ill his; objecti ion lili 4 1t
state What hle thought tol be Mr. SpefakePr's-
rulin, and then, possibly, Mr. Speaker
Will say that lie did not give the ruling
mentioned by thle inember : thien. if asked
to repeat thec ruling, Mr. Speaker inight
,say somiething entirely (iffel-ent from

what he said before.
The Attorney General ; It would be anl

advantage to fix the issue.
Mr. WVALK ER : Mr. S;peaker gives the

ruling and a niemuber has the right to
dissent from it. The qutmi,.tioi rif the
dissent from thle ruling might he sub-
mitted. to the House without a single
stateme~nt be16ig mae.I ft is hard to
imna-i~i mcll a case. but if 'Mr. Speaker
were cg-regrinuslY mistaken, the 1-ouse,
without any w Iord bein':, sp~oken, might
proce-ed to vote on the question of the
dissent.

Mr. Jeacohy : The Fede-ral pral-Lice is to
put the objection in writing.
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3Mr. WALKER: That is due to the
fact that the maotion has to go over to
another day. Notice of dissent has.
therefore,. to be given. An objection
to that cour-se is that it leads to con-
troversy, trouble and disorder, as it
is now doing in the Federal Parliament.
As time goes on it will become more and
more a source of disorder. In the
'Federal Parliament as the debate has to
take place nest day, notice has to
be given in writing. Under the British
rules a matter of dissent from Mr.
Speaker's ruling is one of urgency that
must be immediately settledz It is
quite right that such a course should
be followed.

:Mr. Ware: A member has to pat a
point of order in writing, and he does
it in three or four words. Why cannot
the same course be adopted with regard
to dissent ?

Mr. WALKER: Cannot the hon.
member make a distinction between a
point of order and a dissent franm Mr.
Speaker's ratling? If he cannot see the
distinction I am at a loss for 'words to
reach his understanding. The alteration
should not be made.

M1r. DAGLISH:- The Leader of the
Opposition seemed to imply that there
was some difficulty in atating, in writing.
objections reported in Hanosarci of last
year in regard to two points of order and
dissent by the member for Kanowna. I
find that one of those points was taken
on the 5th December, and it is dealt
with in Hansard under the motion, "flhat
this House dissents from Mr. Speaker's
ruling." Those are the words of the
motion, and the objection is obvious,
relating as it does to the Speaker's
words, "I rule that the Speaker has a
right to say whether a motion is a matter
of urgency or not." Those are his words,
and, therefore, if this alteration were
made, a member who des-ired to object
to that ruling would say in his written
notice that Mr. Speaker was not correct
in saying he had the right to say whether
a motion was a miatter of urgency or not.
There was a long discussion on thet on
tl,q8th December. On the 11th Decem-
ber the objection is stated by the hon.
menmber himself when hie moves, "That

(24)

this House disagre~ with Mr. Speaker's
riding to the effect that on a point of
order only the member who raised the
point can speak, and hie has no right
of reply."

Air. Walker: That was another
point taken there and then.

Air. DAG4LISH: That does not affect
the question of the length and the
quantity of words required to state the
objection. That is the point. The lion.
member says it would take volumes to
state the objection. There is his own
objection stated in half a dozen lines.

Mr. Walker: Tt is a %ubstantive
motion.

Mir. DAGLISH:- Exactly, but a mnot ion
can embody an objection. Both ob-
jections I have read are couched in the
motion. The hon. member asked for
concrete cases, and I have given himn two,
in which the hon. member himself gave
his objections.

Mr. Walker: Were the motions wrTi ten?
Mir. DAG LISH - I do not know

whether they were written -,they oiight
to have been written. The lion. member
knows that every motion submitted
should be written as required by the
Standing Orders.

Progress reported,

Houwe adjourned at 11-14 pmm.
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